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Texas Company Will Open More Than Elahty-TwCon
Distributing Station
cerns with 300 Million
Mere for Two
Dollars Capital
Territories.
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Un-

dergoes Cross Examination In Trial at
Nashville.

vise School Laws and
Provide Summer
School.

A WHILE

Bill Giving irrem Right of Suf-(rage In School Elections
Was Tabled Local Option People Are
Busv.

,

--

After a
debute which took up the
greater part of the morning session,
the House passed a bill by Representative Munches providing for
of the school laws und carrying an appropriation ol $10,000 to be
spent in the conduct of a summer
teacher's Institute. The bill was retorted favorably by the committee on
education and whs passed under suspension of the rules by a vote of 16
to 7, Baca, Baker, Brice, Davidson,
Mullens, Roberts, Ktackhouse and
Walters voting In the negative. An
amendment was tacked on the bill
which has the effect of depriving the
Santa. Fe, N. M., Feb. 25.

spirited
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Colo., Feb.
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power of removing county school superintendents, which that official now
has.
The committee on education reported Mullens bill, extending suffrage to
women in school elections unfavorare.port
was adopted,
bly and the
which means the bill will be tabled.
Numerous petitions were presented,
urging the enactment of local option
liquor law, showing that the temperance advocates are getting busy.
One petition from Bernalillo county
container 1,000 signatures and another from Roswell over 1,000.
The House adjourned over untij tomorrow. ...
The Council held 'a "busy session
this afternoon during which It passed
including a bill regbills.
several
ulating and Axing fees of sheriffs In
several counties of the territory, only
one vote being recorded against the
bill, that of Prince.
The bill reduces materially the fees now paid
these officers and fixes a uniform
scale.
Navarro introduced a bill to revise
BChool laws.
The
and systematize
bill is similar to the Sanchez bill
passed by the House today.
Cation introduced a bill to place
fifty convicts at work to complete
the scenic highway between Santa Fe
and I.a.s Vegan and also to build a
pike road to Frljoles canyon, twenty
miles west of Santa Fe, where cliff
dwellings ere located. The Council
also passed a suoxtitute for House
Joint resolution, thanking the president, members of Congress, governor
and statehood committee for their
work in behalf of statehood and the
resolution will be transmitted to
Washington by wire. The Council adjourned until Monday afternoon.
Name. County Officers.
Curry this afternoon
Governor
named the officers for the new county
ot Curry, which was created by the
present legislature, as follows: R. E.
probate Judge;
Cowlfs of Clovis,
Frajik P. Jlclni of Clovis, probate
clerk; C. H. Hannun, sheriff; C. F.
Copelund. assessor; J. S. Edwards of
Clovis, treasurer; L. P. ToHinder of
Tcxico, county commissioner.
The other nfticials will be named
tomorrow, including two remaining
commissioners, one of whom will be
C. A. fcieherrlch of Clovis. a Dm-ora- l.
These officials were recom
mended by the Republican organisation of the new county, also by the
territorial organisation.
It is currently reported here today
that Thomas P. GabU former popular hotel man of the capital, is to
be named by the governor to succeed
W. E. Griffin, as game warden, liaOf
ble Is at present sergeant-at-arm- a
the Council. It is understood he has
the solid endorsement of the administration for the position. The appointment, if made, will meet with
general approval, liable being well
liked not only in Santa F" but
throughtout the territory. Some years
ago liable wax superintendent of the
territorial penitentiary.
Hetluee Ulc Kmploye.
Yesterday was a featureless day n
While both bodies
the legislature.
were in session, neither passed any
although
bills of great importance.
the Roberts bill passed by the House
in the afternoon, and having for Its
purpose a substantial reduction hereafter in the number of extra employes in both houses and a likewise
f
aving of perhaps
of the
present $10,000 federal appropriation
for this purpose, might be termed a
measure in the right direction and
ene destined to solve this vexing biennial problem. The House passed
thl bill by a vote of 20 to 2. only
one-hal-

(Continued on Page Four.)

OF TROUBLE

PRICE
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Gates."

Nashville, Feb. 25. A well denned
rumor that Governor Patterson would
take the stand in behalf of the demurfendants In the Cooper-Sharp- e
der trial aa soon as Cooper wtss excused attracted a throng' to the court
house today. The cross examination
of Cooper was resumed by Captain
Fltzhugh for the state, and he dwelt
debate
upon the Carmack-Patterso- n
during the gubernatorial contest and
the attacks made upon Cooper by
Carmack In his speeches. The prose
cutor Insisted upon detail answers to
his questions, finally rising to his feet
and tiring his questions rapidly.
"I wish counsel would keep hi
seat and avoid these exciting demons
tration." said Judge Anderson.
"Let him alone," said Col. Cooper.
"Let him. alone. He can't frighten me.
I can parry his attacks."
The prosecutor continued to question the witness concerning the gubernatorial contest and the editorials
supposedly written by Carmack at
tacking the Democratic state commit
tee for alleged unfaithfulness to Bryan. The witness paid he resente 1
those charges because they were untrue.
The court suggested that politics
had better be abandoned - and th.4
lActg of the case gone Into."Did you tell Robin Cooper on November 8 that you expected trouble
with Carmack?" the witness was then
asked.
"I said something to that effect,"
he replied.
The defense fought inch by Inch
the questions that tended to show on
Colonel Cooper's own testimony that
the statement purporting to give all
the facts leading up to the shooting
was prepared by - outsiders, without
assistance from Colonel Cooper b.lm-se- lf
and that therefore this Is evidence of a conspiracy. This is the
statement that was given to the press
after the killing.
Then the income of the witness was
gone Into and he explained that he
owned 900 acres of land and at times
represented the Louisville & Nashville railroad and was also agent for
a New York cyndieate in Honduras.
He declared that he had only once
looked after legislation for the railroad and that was done in the open.
He was their tax agent.
Several times the prosecutor asked
it he had paid any of his debts with
money received from different sources.
"What do you do with the income
from your farm?" he was asked.
"Use It to live on. Only a
ago I drew $1,050 from this
farm and heard that an old Kentucky soldier was in dire need. 1
took the entire $1,050 and gave it to
him. They have pictured my dark
lAt's have some of my light
ones. I never told this before to any
one. not even my daughter."
"You owed many debts, then?"
"I did."
"Si. you w ere nen. tons before you
were just?"
"If you choose to put it that way.
There are higher obligations between
man and man than mere pecun.ary
ones."
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Albuquerque a. one of the centers
Washington, D.
of the fight between Standard Oil bert
Knox Smith,
and the Texas Oil company Is the in

ICE THAT'

teresting disclosure made as a result

of a dispatch carried by the Associat
ed Press from New York Tuesday

CHAS.
MORSE . ICE KING, UNDER SENTENCE OF PIFTKKV V HA lis
FOR
BANK JUUt.UM), i PERMITTED, BY COURT OtlhJCn
e
m l.itkvw TOP tow aa
xitn
WAS
ON
BASED
MORSES PLEA THAT IF ALLOWED HIS FREEDOM HE COULD
7Jf!K. "PER
ENOUGH MONEY TO PAT HIS DEBTS. A DEPUTY ACCOMPANIES HIM ON HIS AUTOMOBILE
M15h
i Kit-- s
STREET. AND HIS WIFE, PRINCIPAL IN JHB FAMOUS
MOR8E-DODODIVORCE
SCANDAL. IS ALSO FREQUENTLY BY HIS SIDE. News Item.
u-u- rv
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USED AS A CURE
LIST OF OFFICERS
CHARGES OF FRAUD
FOR MANY DISEASES
HAS BEEN COMPLETED
MADE NO IMPRESSION
Ne w Orleans.
Feb.' 23. Radio-r.ediscovery with all prop- tlior, a
t rtles of radium and within the reach
of the people of moderate means, is
the latest development in scientific
research, according to the announcement made by Dr. E. H. Bailey of
Hahnemann Medical college, Chicago, to the Southern Medical association last night. It is made from
certain species of pitch blends found
generates
in
Colorado. Radio-tho- r
from the purple ray used so successfully in the treatment of lupus.
.Many Dlsenm-- s ILImmI.
Chicago, Feb. 25. Dr. F.

It.
Medical
Hlackmar of Hahnemann
college, today gave further details of
made
the discovery of radio-thopublic yesterday by Dr. Bailey at
New Orleans.
"I mi' of our most curious experiments with the new substance," said
Ir. Rlackmar, "was the taking of ona
photogrnpli through a stove lid
had been
which some radio-tho- r
spread. The powerful rays of this
element enabled the light to pass
through the iron plate, thus permitting the photographs of u number of
pennies and other articles on the opposite side.
'Its basis is pilch blend but with
this element are mingled others. I
do not wish to disclose at this time.
Some- of them are so rare that we
ke p them in a deposit vault. The
new element, while far from being
inexpensive. It will b. within the
roach of anybody who needs it. Its
action is quite as effective as radium.
There is not enough radium In the
whole world to treat all the people
who need Its curative properties."
According to Dr. Bldckmar. radlo-tho- r
has given relief In every case
that it lias been used upon during
the past fourteen months and some
cases hae been cured. Some diseases
treated are cancer, tuberculosis of
skin, ulcers, birthmarks and nervous
affection. It acts only on diseased
tissues, healthy tissues not being
The harmful caustic effect or
radium is also absent.
r,

Hutchinson, Kan Feb. :',"..( rville
Poland. Is years of age. was arrested yesterday charged with the mur-ue- r
of Jesse Haymaker, tin- express
clerk w ho was found dead in the demorning. He
pot otlice yesterday
confessed today that be was guilty
of the murder.
uas an Intimate
who
Poland.
friend of Max maker, asked If he
w ith li i it), and lla maker
might
He said Haymaker was
consented.
asleep when lie shot him.
"I may lime been crazy, but I did
it." declared Fol.Ttid. "We both went
I awoke
to sleep.
and Jesse
I.K'kV llIJWI. IIJ..
was dead and I hail a pistol in my
Los Angeles. Feb. 25. The condihand. Then I went to the uptown tion of "Lucky" Raldw in.' w ho has
f ttUe and robbed the cash drawer. I been ill for several weeks, is again
got $7.2j out of it ami I don't know
aid to he very serious, following a
relapse from yesterday.
what I did with It."
.
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Active Fight lor Business Is to be Many Weaker Concerns Forced
Made by Texas Concern.
Out of Business by the
Headed by John W.
Combination Which

Effort Is Made to Show That Stair
ment Made After the Killing Was Prepared
by Some Out-

INTIMATE

SMITH EXPOSES

d.

Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 23. While
only two houses of the legislature
are authorized by law, a third house
has been organized during the present session and its members meet every afternoon after the regular session of the other two houses.
The
members of this third House are as
follows:
District No. 1 M. C. Pacheco, Col-

Washington, 1). C Feb. 2u. By
unanimous vote the House today de
cidej thut W. H. Andrews had been
tlected delegate to Congress from
Xew Mexico as a result of the eon
lest brought by Octavanlo A. Larra
zolo.

fax.

District

No.

Sam Raines, Union.
F. It. Sanchez. Taos.

2

District No. 8
No.
District

-

4

Mora.

Chavez,

Emilio

District No. 5 Seraflil Baca, Colfax and Mora.
District No. 6 Jose Romero, Rio
Arriba.
-- S.iternin Baca, Rio
District No.
Arriba.
s Axlelaldo
No
District
liuca,
Guadalupe.
-District No
I'ublo Valdez, San- ta Fe.
District No. 10- - J. A. Chavez, Va- lencia.
District Xo. II J D. Salazur. Valencia.
District No. 12- Max Garcia.
and Sierra.
District No. 1 :- ;- I', Montoa. Socorro.
District No. 14 'leu. Sena, Grant
and Luna.
District Xo. K. i :. C Wad- ( iter
and Dona Ana.
District No. li M. H. Sett.
etc.
District No. IT Ana Tad.. I'adllla
Lincoln, etc
Igna.:..
Arniij...
District No.
Lincoln, etc. ( Democrat.
V.
F. XeA.il. San
District Ni
--

-

o

-

i

.

1

lit-A-

Miguel.

District Xo.

:'o-

-

A.

Miguel.

District

Xo

Sena.

'In iseni io

J

K

San Miguel

District No.
Bernalillo.
District Xo.
San

Juan.

2

1

Kudolpho

I

Walter

!

i

..

i. Tui ley

W.
George Arinij .. governor;
F.
speaker
Miss Garcia, chief
clerk; E. F. I ai lieco. interpreter;
George Clark, sergeant ut arms. Pacheco and Sena, reading clerks; c. C.
Wade, leader on the floor for the Republican: Adelido Raca, fir th?
Nog.";,
Democrats; Chav.z Arrnljo,
Santigao Dclgado. Fred Ornandez.
speaker's pages.

Newell,

i

The committee on elections uimn
imously reported a resolution declar
ing Andrews elected and w hen It was
brought up In the House it was adopt
ed without a dissenting
vote. Th
resolution saUl:
"Resolved. That Octavanlo l4rra
zolo was not elected and not entitled
to sit in the Sixtieth Congress as del
egate from New Mexico.
"Resolved, That William H. Andrews was elected and
entitled to
sit in tile Sixtieth Congress as delegate from New Mexico."
Delegate Andrews is today receiving congratulations
on the outcome
ot the contest.
Evidence and arguments were submitted to the committee recently. Mr. larrazolo argued
ills own case and E, L. Medler appeared for Andrews. The evidence
of Tr.iii.l. on which the contest was
based, apparently did n it impress the
committee.
A
memorial of the Colors do legislature, asking that
name New
Mexico be retained w hen the territory was admitted, was presented to
ibe House today.

which stated that the Texas OH com
pany has begun the active tight for
the oil business ot the world In com'
petition with Standard. This activity
has resulted from the acquisition by
John "W. Gates of an Interest in the
Texas Oil company and the fight for
business promises to bring down the
oil prices at least temporarily, while
the Texas concern may in time force
the standard from the position It has
held so long in the oil industry.
The Texas Oil company Is now
building Immense storage tanks south
of the city, between the machine
shops and the stock yards, with a
warehouse and office facilities in con
nection. Within two hundred yards
Oil
of this location the Continental
company has purchased land lon
the railroad tracks for the construe
tlon of tanks, warehouses and offices.
The buildings for the Texas tVl
company ure nearly completed una
five large steel tanks each eight feet
In diameter and thirty feet long have
been placed on cement foundations,
was
K. , I... Hazelton, the contractor,
sent hereby the Texas concern to do
the work and the plans have been
-"
kept Very, quiet. . . ,
.
'Albuquerque is to be headquarters
for New Mexico and Arizona and the
distributing station here will be
charge uf a Mr. Klinbull, of El I'aso,
who la expected to arrive here within
two weeks, to open the Offices.
The fundatlons for the new- - ofllce,
tanks, etc., of the Continental com
pany have not been started yet, but
It Is expected that work will begin on
them without much delay. The Su
perlor Planing mill has the contract.
The activity of the Texas company
In bidding for the business In the
southwest. It la believed, will cause
reduction in the price of oil. As stat
ed in a press dispatch from New York
the Texas concern plans to extend Its
business from the southwest to prac
tically the entire country- - Immense
storage tank are to be built at Bay
onne, N. J., to supply the eastern
market and agencies are to be opened
in nearly every state in the union
In financial circles the aggressive
policy being pursued by the Texas
company in the east Is believed to
have been inspired in a large .'mens
ure by Mr. Gates .whose antipathy to
half-wameasures in his operation
made hlin a disturbing factor In Wall
street until his retirement two years
.

y

ago.

The Texas company was mcorpor
ated In 1H02 and has an authorized
capital of $12,000,000, with $11.00(1.
000 outstanding. It is transporter, r
flnr and distributor of Texus. Okla
noma and 1oulslana oil. It has work
at Port Arthur. Dallas and Pol
pipe
Xeclos, Texas, and an elght-incline from Tulsa, Okla.. to Port Ar
thur.
In Hie East extensive preparations
ure being made by the Texas com
pany to enlarge Its business. A larjii
trai t of land has been bought at Bay
onne, N. J. Here several large tank
are to be built to supply the eastern
market. The site of this plant will
be do., to that being established by
the Standard.
The Tex. in company has more than
6.000,000 barrels of steel tankage and
si ven miles of pipe line. It also owns
and operates tank steamers and tank
cars. Its ocean terminals have been
ProviBaltimore.
at Philadelphia,
dence and Port Arthur. During the
STANDARD OIL FINE
bearing of the dissolution suit against
the Standard Oil company the Texas
company was one of those the n iin.
CAN'I BE SO LARGE of which were supplied hy the Standard to the government as indep' intent concerns and the existence ' f
Chicago. Feb. 2". United
Stat.; which tended to disprove th. governDistrict Judge Anderson Intimated ment's allegation that the oil business
today that he will rule the unit of of- was not an open held.
fence In tile Standard till
will be
hl VUCKY TOWN I'MNIDI l.
settlements of freight
the thirty-sieharges. Under this rilling, if made,
Frankfort. Feb. 2T.- .- Four feet of
a tine of only tT.'O.MOU is possible, as water standing in the e t
si h t,s
compared with Judge lmdis' assess and the entire lower part of the city
ment of $ 2. 2 I ii una in th original Hooded gives an idea of the damage
ease.
which has been done her.. by the
Mood
largest and most disastrous
HKA Mill. sriLMDY.
known along the Kentucky river in
Washington, I. C.. Feb. 25. By a years. Hundreds
of families are
vote of " to 10 the House committee homeless.
barns and outbuildings
on postotllces and post roads today
wept away and bridges destroyed
agreed to report favorably to the above and below the city by the flood
House the Senate bill for an ocean waters sweeping in fron every
mail subsidy
1

x

li

Her- TVb. 25
commissioner r ot
corporations, today made public sub
divisions 11 and 111 of part 1 ot his
report on the tobacco industry. They
deal with the present organisation of
the tobacco combination,
its degree of control in that industry,
and the development of that control.
These divisions of the report, re
sulting from a thorough investigation
Into the business operations of the tobacco combination, contain an elabooy
rate discussion of the methods
which the manufacture of tobacco.
except cigars, has come under the
control of a comparatively few cap
italists. Commissioner Smith says:
are
"In the tobacco combination
The American Tobacco company and
Its three great subsidiary combinations, The American Snuff company.
The American Cigar company and
n
company1, ' beThe
sides 8 other subsidiary concerns do
ing business in the United States.
Pf.rtn nlrn ami f 1 n Km T)i nnmhlna.
tlon represents a total net capitalisavery,
A
tion of over $316,000,000.
small group
of ten stockholders con'
trol 10 ner rent o th outctandinsr
voting stock of The American Tobacco company, through which company the entire combination Is controlled."
"A list of the subsidiary companies
over twenty
controlled, "including
hitherto secretly controlled,
'bogus independent concerns' " is given In the report.
It Is shown al
thut the combination la practically
the. only Important exporter of t -bacco manufactures from this country. Astonishing figures are given in
respect to the development of toe
In 1891 it controlled
combination.
89 per cent of the business ot cigarette manufacture, and this proportion practically is maintained today.
In cigars Its output inoreaaed from 4
per cent of the business in 1897 to
per cent fn 1906; while in
14
(chewing,
manufactured
tobacco
smoking, tine cut and snuff) "the
output Increased from
combination'
7 per cent of the total In J891 to 77
per cent in 1906. Finally, In
the combination controlled of these
separate products, respectively plug
8 per cent, smoking 71 per cent. An
cut 81 per cent and snuff 96 per cent.
In the year 1906 the combination
ucd In the manufacture of Its vari300,000.00
nearly
ous product
pounds of leaf tobacco.
"An Idea of the absorption ot comsays Commissioner
peting plants,"
Smith, "and of the changes through
combination within the last decaJe
may be had from the fact that in
1897 the combination had ten plants,
each producing over 50,000 pounds
of manufactured tobacco or snuff per
year, while there were 243 Independent plants of the same claos. In 1906
on the other hand the combination
had 4ii plants of this class and independent manufacturers 140. Especially conspicuous has been the absorption of the large plants. In 1897
plants,
the combination had eight
each producing over 1.000,000 pounds
of tlnne products per year, while lis
competitors had 46 such plants. In
1M06 tipcombination had 34 plant
of thin sine and independent concern

C.

d,

.

British-America-

.

10.

only 17.
enor"Despite the combination's
mous expenditures
for advertising
and in schemes' and despite frequent
price cutting by meaiw of its

'fighting brands," there has been
several branches of the industry
constant tendency for competitors
to gain business more rapidly than
the combination and thus to reducu
This
its proportion of the output.
tendency lias been overcome only by
cont'iiued buying up of compt titlve
Many
concerns.
weaker concerns
have been virtually driven out of
business or forced to sell out In the
combination, either by reason of the
dire, t competition of the Utter or as
an indirect result of th.t vigorous
competition between the combination
larger Independent concerns. In
ii
li.-i a so of the larger
anil more power il concerns
which It acquired,
b v. vcr, the combination hai usually
.ired control only by paying a high
c.
The immense prolit of the
i
ubinatioii have cnuuli d it to keep
i
this policy."
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE

mnSj

Experiments Are to be Made
With Eucalyptus In Rio .
Grande Valley and
Texas.

iiPmM:1

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N M

At the Close of Business January 4

mm

WE GET THK NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

We faTor Um Immediate admission ef the territories of New Mexico and
Arlsona aa aeparate atatea in the Union. Republican National Platform.

3fie 3u?o Ways
Speaking of Margaret Illlngton's separation from her husband, Frohman.
says:
in order to quit the stage for a hump, Airs. Leslie Carter, the actress, mouse
domestic
"Do men appreciate the love of a little
aa they do that of a brilliant, brainy, professional woman? InuVed they do
not. Few men have any appreciation lor the home their wives struggle to
provide for them. They want change. They don't want to be confined in
love the
the endless monotony of a home with Just one woman In it. Th-sparkle of eyes, the gleam of wine, the fascination of the variety that comes
and goes. Children are a nuisance. Dally routine Is a bore. The girl who
give up a brilliant opportunity to venture In the uncertain realms of home
la taking a risk."
It isn't very important what Mrs. Leslie Carter says, or what any other
Individual says, but it la a fact that thousands pessimistically view man and
the home life as does she. Yearly thousands of young men leave the good
old farm for the city, for that "change" Mrs. Carter mentions. Advertise for
chorus girls, and hundreds of young women rush to the theatre manager's
They view man, manhood, home and
office for that "brilliant opportunity."
life as does Mrs. Carter.
Of course, Mrs. Carter is all wrong in her premises. The vast majority
g
domestic "mouse!" The
of men do appreciate the love of the
vast majority of men find no monotony in a home with just a woman in it.
Neither to thorn are children nuisances, but precious gifts straight from the
Almighty. Nor do they love the sparkle of a variety of eyes or of wines or
of women but. on the contrary, do love, with all their souls, their own wives
and their own homes.
Among say 30,000,000 American men there must unavoidably be thou
sands of exceptfons, thousands to whom the home and decent fatherhood are
not the aim of life, but to say that these exceptiona create the general condition is a gross libel on American manhood and character. It Is miserable
stuff to spread before our youth In public prints, no matter If a Leslie Car
ter or a Queen of England mothers it.
There are just two ways through life. One of these ways is the
White. Way. Its doors are unlocked by money, and girls often get into It by
the stage entrance. This way is full of laughter, glamour, lights. Herein
jro will find the aparkle of eyes, the gleam of wine, the fascination of variety,
the excitement of abandon. Keep Jn this way and you will grow tired of Just
one woman. If you are a man, or Just one man if you are a woman: you will
have cto home; children will be a nuisance; duty of any sort will be a bore.
It is very gay In this Great White Way while it lasts. But the lights
go out Variety palls. Excitement finds nothing In you to stir. At middle
age. darkness comes, and loneliness, remorse, mental, moral, physical degen
eracy. It is easy to get into this way, but the only exit Is a great yawning
abyss marked "Failure and Despair," save here and there a craek through
which the unfathonable, mysterious mercy of God shines to perform the mod
era miracle at saving a soul that was lost.
That other way through life is narrow 'but plain.
It has rocks, but the climbing of them gives character that lust. It has
thorns of temptation that would catch and hold you back, but resistance to
them gives you the strength of experience. It has only the laughter and lights
that you give 'it. but they are true. Plodding up this way, seeking things that
do not aaerely aparkle and gleam and change, there will come to you. natur
ally, as come to all other manly men of sense and reason, a desire and de
mand for God's best gifts a borne, a wife and children, without which life
Is but a fraud or sorry joke on the original atom.
jteach the end of this way, and you will find written on the door of your
going forth to eternity, "Usefulness; the Creator's 'Purpose."
home-stayin-

g,

home-stayin-

According to more r lees veracieus eoraeapondents, Edward and William
at '.heir meeting fixed up things so that there will be no more trouble between
England and Germany. The tmoe, however, Is not likely to last long. The
first time some German has the temerity to write an article demonstruting
that England may be invaded by Ship or balloon, the British editor will My
off the handle. Likewise, there hi always a chance of the Germans getting
their dander up over the propensity of the English to find fault with Germany's naval program. Until the two potentates become strong enough to
prevent their subjects freely writing and expressing their opinions, the bargains they make will not prove very enduring.
The death of Geronimo wipes out the last of the noted Indian chiefs who
were the scourge of mountain and plain twenty-fiv- e
years ago. Kitting Hull
was killed in December, ISiO', In an attempt to arrest him. Red Cloud, the
great Sioux orator and war chief, died but a
weeks ago in Dakota, and
Chief Joseph has long been in his grave. The Indian has had his day and
age, and the passing of the buffalo marked the beginning of his downfall.

lesentative of the ITnlted States for- est service In the near future to determine the feasibility of the culture
of the eucalyptus tree In the lower
Rio Grande valley and along the gulf
coast of Texas.
The Importance of eucalyptus cul
ture from a commercial standpoint
in California has within the past few
months aroused
general Interest
throughout the country concerning
these rapid growing trees and the dis
trict office of the forest service In
this city receives almost daily In
quiries ns to the feasibility of plnnt- Irg eucalyptus In the Southwest, particularly In the state of Texas.
Kucalypts are natives of the cons'
region of Australia und Tasmania,
where at least 150 distinct species are
recognized. They were introduced
Into California about 1850 and first
planted near San Francisco for ornapurposes.
mental
The extremely
rapid growth of certain species, their
value for fuel, lumber and special
products have resulted In the undertaking of extensive Investigations
concerning the habits of these trees
and their commercial uses anil possibilities.
Fully 100 species have
been Introduced Into
the ITnlted
States.
Among the most Important species
at present planted In this country
are blue gum, sugar gum. gray gum,
ted gum and Manna gum.
Blue gum is one of the largest and
most rapid growing trees in the
world. In California tinder favorable conditions trees have attained a
height of 17 feet and a diameter of
I feet In 25 years while In exceptional
Instances Individual trees have reached a height of 125 Teet and a diameter of three feet In nine years.
Sprouts from the stumps of eucalyptus trees frequently
reach three
Inches In diameter and 35 feet in
height in eight months.
The wood of blue gum Is principally
aluable for fuel and lumber, although It finds numerous other uses.
Eucalyptus oil. a drug of considerable commercial Importance. Is distilled from the leaves.
Sugar gum is also n very rapid
grower but like blue gum, will not
tolerate much frost. Red gum and
gray gum, while possibly a little
slower In growth than these, are
more drought and frost resistant.
They are being planted extensively
owing to the durability nf their timber In contact with the soil and Its
many commercial
uses.
Both red
gum and gray gum are valuable for
piles, ties, posts and poles, while the
Wood of red gum is said to be considered an excellent substitute
for
mahogany. Manna gum is also fuirty
frost resistant and Is a rapid grower.
The wood, however. is principally
valuable for fuel.
The eucalypts are adapted to a subtropical climate and the limits within which they muy be planted
for
commercial purposes in this country
may be defined as that bounded by
the frost line. They are therefore,
adapted for planting in the warmer
portions of California and in parts
of Southern Arizona and Texas. It
is not 'likely that they can be grown
with any degree of success in New
Mexico.
Few of the eucalypts can
survive a temperature lower than 20
degrees Fahrenheit, and none of
them a temperature lower than 12
degrees Fahrenheit. Blue gum and
sugar gum may he planted where the
temperature does not fall below 26
degrees and 28 degrees Fahrenheit
respectively, while red gum has been
known to stand n drop to 12 degrees

IVace hath her victories no len renowned than war and alxo a few
horrors. Among the latter Is the light being waged amongst themselves by
severul of Great Brlain'a naval olllci-rs-.
This Is but natural. They are of
fighting stock and blood and having no common enemy to train their gtine Fahrenheit.
they
at
must of necessity shoot at each other with words and argument.
There s considerable area, how
ever, in southern Texus where it is
It Is an interesting fact that there has been on the Atlantic fleet in Us likely that the more hardy of the
long cruise a larger number of deaths than there was in the navy at the time eucalypts can be successfully planted.
of the Spanish-America- n
war. The duration of the cruise has been longer A case has been reported where blue
than the period of the war, but. in spite of this, the record reflect sadly on sum has been successfully grown to
Spanish marksmanship.
a height of 85 feet in Cameron county, Texas, near tbe gulf, but it Is
A Kansas man is attracting a little attention these
beeau.se he has probable that red gum and gray gum
offered to sell himself into bondage for the rest of his natural life !f he can will have the best success In this re
find a buyer who is willing to give at least $10,0(10.
The question naturally gion under average conditions.
arises as to what a man would want with any sum of mwii )' if he Is to go
into lifelong slavery.

as

President Roosevelt regards the I'anuma canul as the greatest work of
liia administration.
H glares the dispatch of the battleship fleet around the
world as the next greawi feat of his administration and next in Importance
comes the settlement of tbe Russian-Japanes- e
war. iristoria.is will please
take notice.

One

of the
--

i the bupy homes of
y
is a vast
nun! of information a to tho bcHt methods
A promoting health arvi happiness anj
rtlit living and knowledge of the wurld's
to-da-

'When a proposition strikes Mr. Ko
fancy hi- - goes to' the extreme
limit with It. Vow he Is forming plans for the convening of a world-wid- e
conference on the conservation of the natural resources of the nations of the best products.
earth. This U a good work, though, that can well be pushed along.
Product of actual evrvllenco tad
The national Senate linn gun on record as favoring the keeping of half reasonable claim truthfully presented
of the navy in Pacific waters. This Is a good plan hut It will become more and which have attained to world-wid- e
practicable when the navy assume proportions where an equal division of
It will leave both ports of a size that will make them adequate lighting forces. acceptance through the approval of the
of the World; not of indiAgain has the record of the seas been broken by the .Mauretania. This viduals only, but of the many who have
gigantic ship now occupies the unique position of having no ocean going rec- tho
happy faculty of selecting and obtainords to break but her own. but she seems able to break them with exceeding the best the world affords.
ing case, and regularity.
One of the products of that class, of
office boy In New York, who fell on a knife and wa known i'imiM)iient parts,
If that
an l'thical
killed while he was trlng to get away from a girl who wanted to kiss him.
had only been a little older there would have been no running away ami mi remedy, approved by physicians anil commended by the
calamity.
of the
World as a valuable and wholesome family
Here's a dire prediction for the peace of the country: The Chicago
laxative is the
Syrup of
Herald
think that Mr. Cortelyou will be Just as noisy whi n lie retires to
and lilixir or Senna
To get its beneficial
- has been while in public life.
i rivate life u
oITovU always bt:y the genuine,
It's rather
k:Me that Mr. Taft is not now suffering from a broken
by the California l'ig Syrup Co.,
rib or two. Mr. Rooxevi It, he of the tremendously strong arm, poked the
only, and for sale by all leading druggists
president-elec- t
!n t.'.i ribs the other day.
d
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LIABILITIES

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profit!
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of DeDosIt

Territory of New
County
I.
named
to the

0l M

M
60 614.S0
iV98

4

414

0(617

H.M1.M1.M

Mexico,

of Bernalillo. es.
W. S. Btrlckler, Vies President and Cashier of the above
bank, do solemnly Swear that the above statement
true
best of my knowledc aid belief.
W. S. STRICKLER.
Vice President and Casn.er.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of lanuary

mada
h'
through the town. triumphal entry
Coming up the river in his royal
yacht, escorted In a
every bJ.t i the harbor
by the cheers of a counUeat multl-tud- e
of noisy and ludicrously dress
ed subjects, the kin, was
ecorte4
with much pomp and ceremony to
hi royal chariot to take his part
the crowning ceremony of the Cres-In
cent city's Margi Gras.
Everybody has been carnival
for two weeks. The celebration mad
this
year has been a record-breakeThe
Rex triumphal march this morning
cost 118,000, while the Mystic Krewe
of Comus parade and ball tonight will
cost $25,000.
The pageant
with
floats and gorgeous costume
and
lavish decorations has been the most
expensive ever seen here.
With, the Btrlking of the midnight
bell tonight, the music and the song
will cease, the dancers at the balls
will stop, and instead of the merry
season of annual carnival and Mardl
Gras will come tho i,iii BUI,, VIC (,U.
ors and ploug Lenten atmosphere.

aneti

1I0.

A. D.

'

R. M. VTBRRrTT.
JTet--

Public.

nr

Correct Attest:
SOLOMON IA7NA.
J. C. RALDRTDGK
W. J. JOHNBOJ

r.

The KINO OF THE CARNIVAL.
AND PHOTOGRAPH OF THE
BIO
PAGEANT ON CANAL STREE.
A CELEOiUATOR
IN HOOP
MKIRTS.

New Orleans, Feb. 23. With fully
75,000 visitors and thousands
of gaily
cavorting citizens watching his progress. Rex. king of tbe carnival, arrived here this morning at 10 o'clock

DAILY SHORT STORIES
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THE PIK STORE.
By Eifc Beiiasny.
There was the greatest excitement
the day 8h arrived and its been on
the Increase ever since. Every night
the boys, who are in eamn
....
land go down to buy a pie and they
.always tay as long as they dare to
without seeming rude."
"Any
special favorite
among

.,,

I

them?"

Hal Herald was shaving before a
onall and verv waw mlrrn
n,i
u ioe question merely to keep up his
end of the conversation.
"No. I think not She treats the.n
all alike; but I saw Bill Brough carrying water for ber yesterday and
Dick Darnell always orings her mail.
Old Judge Ashcroft seems to have
the inside truck. He spends every
evening with her."
"What uncle John'" Hurtle
d a laughing, luthered face toward
his Informant.
"Yep. thertccm wonderfully chummy, but I think she brought a
letter
of Introduction to him."
Hal Harold moved about his small
room In the Elks club, that was home
to him. when he came down to camp
from his diggin's. He was in no haste
to see the pretty girl, who had come
mo camp mre weeks previous and
opened a pie .store, which had become the center of attraction to all
the men.
Women attracttd hfcni very littlj
since he had left behind him in the
east the memory of a girl, who had
been dearer to him than life,
but
wh.we worldly mother had ambitions
far beyond the rising young newspaper man. Two broken hearts, a
trip to Europe for the girl and oblivion in the dreary mining camp for tho
man, had been the result.
He rolled and lit a cigarette, glanced leisurely over n nil,, nf llt,.ru
all the time Jim Rhea chatted of th-girl regardless of Hals inattention.
Presently Hal looked up with his peculiarly winning smile.
"Still talking about the girl, Jim?
Well, come on. I'll go down with yoj
now."
Thev walker) out into
diwtv
street, bright with the last ray of the
hot sun and sliiutv i,im,I,. Oilt
toward the haven of pie lovers.
Just outside the store thev met obi
Judge Ashcroft, Herald's uncle, who
come out to Nevada with nls
nephew just to add one more experience to .his eventful life. The twi
shook hands affect innately and Hl
aid :
"1 near you are making love
to
the pie lady; that's indescreet to say
the least. I'm afraid you are not to
be trusted, while Pm up at the mine."
The old gentleman laughed.
"All the boys are jealous of me,
but I know y,iu will think I am play
d

Hard a FlintPerfectly Clean
Bums Longest Burn Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $425 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

-

ing In great luck, when you see her;
only don't try to cut me out, Hal."
"Not much danger." The old restless look returned to his eyes. "I'll
be over to spend the evening
wltti
you. I want to talk business."
Hig uncle looked after him, as he
stood in the doorway, taking a final
puff at his cigarette and then tossing
It away before he went through tne
door.
The small room was quite empty,
but there was the savory odor of
freshly baked pies and doughnuts
and an air of scrupulous cleanness;
Jim tapped lightly on the counter,
while Hal looked on with the least
bit of laughter in his eyes. Whilo
he was enjoying his little moment of
cynical
there was tno
faint rustle of a starched apron over
a starched gown and the girl appeared from the back room, smiling

.
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IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

OOLI) miiCLTATIOX.
From the Washington Evening Star.
"I have written a book that everybody ought to read," eaid the author.
"Perhaps," answered the publisher,
"but the books tha't seem to be in demand are those that nobody ought tJ
read."
11 LIS CXTRKD IX TO 14 DATS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to

HOTEL AJUUVAliK.

D.

Frerlcks and wife,

onre any case of Itching. Blind, Bleed.
Ing or Protrudlnr Piles In f to 14 day
or money refunded.
i0
u

STAGE TO JHMKZ T,TJ!vtt
mi.
WEST GOLD EVERY MORXING AT
S O'CLOCK.

Albuquerque,

N.

M- -

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing
Pbooea:

Promptly

to

Attended

Shop 1066; Residence 663

Ship Corntr Ftortk St. and Copier An.
ALBUQUERQUE,

I.

M.

at Cold Steel.

Revolts

"Tour only hone.' said thre

doe.
tors to Mrs. M. ES. Fisher, Detroit.
Mich., suffering from aevera rental
trouble, lies In an operation," "then 1
used Dr. King's New Life PHls," ah
writes, "till wholhr
PBfwt.'' nti
- j "
.
m appenaicjus.
cure constipation
headache, 25c at all dealers.

For any pain, from top to toe, from
any cause, apply Dr. Thomas' Elec
trie Oil. Pain can't stay where it is.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
4

o
All
Dlnetun'M Cored.
We treat all forms or diseases,
RfctamatLsm, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness,
Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures,
etc. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are auto,
matlc. Ceme or write.
Ctu-onl-
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Country Boy Co,

THE Hit) FUN SHOW

ELKi THEATRE MONDAY

JOS. L. DURAN,

Patronize Home Industry

Sulphur Hot Scringt

KILLthe
CURE

and

By Buying Your

HOT BED SASH
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WANT COLUMNS.
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The cost is small; the re.
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GUARANTEED SATIS FAOXOliX
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If you have lost your Job
you can soon get another by
running aa ad in
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gtL

New Mexico

Dr. King's

with

of the

SUPERIOR

er

Albuquerque Foundry &
MacIiine Wotfcs

lainuy.

,
irom
There was a most remarknhio al
ienee after Harold sprang over the
counter and caught the girl in his
arms, until she whispered:
"Can you ever forgive me for com
Ing to you as soon as I landed In Am
erics; and believe I cared so much
I had to invent some little
nnnm
while I was waiting for you to come
uown irom tho mine. It was your un- cie wno suggested pies."
"Bless the Dies, deareot
Jim Rnea heard nothing more for
he slipped out of the door, muttering
to himself.
"Gad, I never saw anything like

:
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rHK ALBUgUKRQCK CITIZEN IS:
Plan are being made to have a
The kwllng Republican daily and weekly fiytpcr ef eh Sosiirwewt. special
study undertaken by a rep.
Ttie advocate of Republican, prtnrtptea and tw Sejaame tealH

rUK ALBUQUERQUE CTTIKEN ILAS:
Tbe Cnest equipped Job department in Ifew Meatoo.
fbe bates rrporla by Associated rrras and AaxlMary News Service.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
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subscription ratcs.
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One month by mill
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IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
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INAUGURAL

IRRIGATION THE

BIG

PROJECT FOR

PARADE TO BE

KANSAS

GREAT

Little

Semi-Militar-

Cotton Hose $4.50, $5.00; $6.00 for 50 feet.
Robber Hose $7.00 $8.00, $ J 0.00 for 50 feet.
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Washington, Feb. 26. An outline
Syracuse, Kan., Feb. 25. Engineers have been going over the Soule of the great parade on March 4 one
ditch In this county this week, get- of the big features of the Inaugurating Information regarding It, prob- tion of Taft and Sherman has been
ably to be used In the effort which Is presented by the general inaugural
being rnnde by a company to get hold committee.
First behind the mounted police
preparatory to
of this property
and a full military band, will
launching a large project In Irriga- guard
be Major General J. Franklin Bell,
tion and land deals. A short time chief of staff, U. a. A., grand marcomago the Colorado Investment
and his staff made up of many
pany took up the matter of acquiring shal,
officers of the regular army, the nathe rights of the English syndicate tional guard of the states and Indewhich at least did at one time hold a pendent military organizations.
title to this ditch, with the view of
head of the military division
an extensive enterprise In land and willAt the
march the West Point cadets,
irrigation.
from
followed by the midshipmen
There Is another big scheme on foot Annapolis.
f
v hlch may, or may not be a part
At the head of the United :;.t-- s
the same movement, starting from a regulars will be the Cuban army !
different direction. On February IT. pacification, 2,500 strong. followed
at Syraeua a meeting Is to be held to by Infantry, cavalry and artillery from
from tne
representatives
which
army posts In the United
towns and commercial clubs of towns various
Stat.
along the Arkansas have been invi-eThe Jackie from the battleship
The secretary of the commercial
g
fresh from Its
club has requested delegates from th fleet,
Tin. (ncituH.i 1 vovage of peace, will head the naval--......
,.,.,,.will number about 3.are sent out by the commercial club; division. They
of Syracuse and they Ktat that the full regiment of I'ncle Sam's sua solobject of the- meeting is to devise diers, the marines who have taken
ways and means to get the govern- initiative in almost every warlike
ment to take hold of a flood water i the
In which thin country has been
ditch In western Kansas. The idea is affair
since the revolution.
to bring a canal out of the Arkansas engaged,
Xalloiutl Grand 1I vision.
through
point in Colorado,
at some
,
Then will come the national guard
Iptiun.
l. i . . V. .
he ,9eVe.a,
a."nge,1 ln eaas at flood limes may be brought ot
through Hamilton. Kearney. Finney. . U Jt"i ill 1111 U UK' DlOlvO WCJU AltGray and Ford counties and what re- 3j000
2f600 and
be betwee
mains ui ii hiut u;iiib u.tcu
old bay state of
from
uardsmen
the
tilling
irrigation
and
route
winter
for
.
.
.
with governor and
Massachusetts,
.
at the head of the column; the
!V.
governor of Pennsylvania with about
2,400 of the national guard of the
old
Soukuse
require
of
the
the
would
Keystone state; the New York divi
and
Gray
and
counties
Ford
ditch in
of guardsmen headed by Govern
even If there is no connection between sion
Hughes
or
and including the famous
now,
projects
would
there
these two
regiment of New York City,
seventh
government
event
be in the
of the
In its distinctive
uniform of gray- taking hold of the plan urged now at very
worn by the
to
similar
that
Syracuse.
young soldiers from the West Point
They claim for the project of a academy,
government canal that it would preMaryland will be represented by a
vent destructive floods in the future, full brigade. Including the noted
bridges
of
nd that the continual
piflh reKlment of Haltlmore. Thero
on the Arkansas would be a thing ot will
be a regiment from Virginia and
past,
as well as all of the other the historic
the
Richmond light Infantry
,,.
damages Incurred by floods.
whose record dates back many
blues,
enough,
The thing looks feasible
years, covering several wars, includ
and it may be that some one has at ing the civil conflict und the scrap
water
an
Arkansas
last figured out
with (Spain.
scheme which may be put through
There also will be military bodies
counties
to the great benefit of the
Georgia, including the Hloli
from
be
a
seems
to
along the river. There
hussars, a cavalry command of
good deal of force at work along this mond
Augusta;
from Florida and
it
has started guardsmen Infantry
line of action, whether
Mississippi and other
from
gome
company
not.
or
private
from
nnlntti In the HOllth
If the government can be interest4Mtro.nl.uu inn
at
ed In the idea it can be found out
military division will
Following
the
pracis
least whether or not the plan
the civic organizations, includ- tical, arrd If practical the government come
more
lng
than a hundred clubs and
up.
The political associations,
might 'be Induced to take it
many of them
will
not
time Is coming when water
unique uniforms. The
fancy
in
and
go
to waste in this
be allowed to
escort of Chairman Thomas
western, country, and the present personal
Morgan
civil organizations
of
1.
movement toward that end should at committee will the
be the Americus club
least be investigated.
In this division will oe
of Pittsburg.
Dyspepsia is America's curse. Bur- the famous I'ickanniny band, comSouth
dock Blood Bitters conquers dyspep- posed of colored orphans from. camps
sia every time. It drives out impuri- Carolina. And there will be wearing
veterans,
ties, tones the stomach, restores per- of Confederate
e
warworn packets and
fect digestion, normal weight. and their
flags.
d
carrying
good health.
The morning parade, preceding tho
o
big pageant, will be composed of vetOHVIOUK.
eran soldiers and ftailoix of the (. A.
From the Bohemian.
It., the United Spanish war veterans
A soggy, sour individual was lookunion, acting
ing gloomily at the front of a plumb- and the Army and Navy president
and
of honor to
ing establishment.
I came up closer as escort
t
from the White
to him, trying to find out the caue vice president-elec- Capitol,
where both will
At last I realized j House to the
of his curiosity.
office. The Sons of
of
the
oath
take
one
on
was
riveted
attention
hi
that
single sign. It said: "Cast Iron I'nlon Veteran will have the left of
line of the escort division.
Sinks."
The parade will take nt leat tlirea
'.nil u ri tv dh ilrtil
TIia man liirnt
a
iv' n point, an i
examining the sign. He pointed his . !",,,rs ," l
probably inger.
finger toward the board.
features will be the rule
"Why." lie said, "any blank fo
..,..Cnlqiie
n
The
ih.i ..li'li. .irvMilvnllunii
knows that."
Sherman scouts of I'tUa. N. Y.. th?
home town,
vice president elect's
will curry lit the head of their line- - a
big oil painting of Mr. Sherman and
hilly K'iat will
''
a gaily
their mascot.
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Depends very largely upon the oharaoter of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

Ji!i

--

.

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums, Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g
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First Qti.

ZEKE THE COUNTRY BOY
AT ELKS' THEATRE MONDAY

d.

V.

Watefr

MAKE THE GARDEN GROW

Government Will be Asked to Soldiers. Sailors and
Organizations to
Use Waters of the Ar
Take an Active
kansas In Many
Part.
Counties.

''

Dffpps of

,

,

by
the Initial "W" surrounded
crown. Seven diamonds are set In
the lid, representing the southern

SHE'S QUEEN OF

cross.

A FARAWAY ISLE

1U

Detroit,
Mich.. Feb. 26. After
years of vicissitudes through her hue- band's calls to duties In various parts
of the world, Mrs. Harvey O. Bbert
of Detroit Is now queen of a little
island in the Pacific and supremely
happy in the company of her husband, a United States marine surgeon
who, with her and their little baoy,

"Yes,

old-tim-

shot-riddle-

5

--

's

"V

i

X0

tillili

AND

THE

TYPIr.

From the Seattle Argus.
Councilman III GUI advertised for
a stenographer some time ago, and
the morning a certain young lady applied for the position at his offlao he
was in a rotten frame of mind. Hence
the following conversation:
"Munch chocolates?" he asked.
"No, sir."
"Talk slang?"
"No, sir."
"Make eyes t fellows when you're
not .busy?"
"No, air."
"Know how to spell such words a
"cat" and 'dog' correctly?"

I

sir."

"Gossip through the telephone half
a dozen times a day?"
"No, air."
"Usually tell everybody who comes
in how much the firm owes?"
"No, air."
He was thinking of something el".!
to ask her whi n she put a spoke in
j his wheel.
"Do you smoke cheap cigars when
you're dictating?" she asked.
"Why er no," he gasped.
"Take it out mi your stenographer
w hen you've hail a row at home and
got the wor.t of it?"
"Certainly
"Throw things about and swe:,r
'when business is bad?"

I

I

I

And Wrapper of the Genuine
Dr. Belt's
PUie-Tr-Hon-

ty

is printed to sbor
dMlga aaA th
asmber M4. Tbe difB U ear tmd-uraa4 SO It mmr gmimmty mmmn
Tt madicln ouoUlaed la Moh bottU
will sure Ooughs, Cold and all BroacktU
trooblcs mar quickly aad tCMtoall
taaa any other remedy.

k,

DR. BELL'S
Pine
-T- ar-Honey

drnfl.U JSc, Mo. and UM
per bottle. Maautaetare4 esjy by

I sold by all

THE E. E. SUTHERLAND

lie.ri.4

EOICINE CO.

Padvcah, KMtuckx

evening paper In New Mexico

ffj

buUaa$'QMng powtrs ha btto provto. Hi
an
Ltak
rtMumbl.
rtr tar mawrtflng miiiiiii, What It
your plalua f th Jatlgtatat tf th firms adwartltlng tharat
It$

We Leave The Verdict With

You

The Leading Evening Newspaper

ot New Mexico

."

"Go for your employes when they
get delayed on a ft reel cur In th '
morning .'"
"No, indeed."
"Think you know enough about
grammar and punctuation to appreSATS CANNED CX1S
ciate a good r pist when you get
AIAVAYK KK.M MX I KKMI. MUS. HAKVKY
1.
KBKRT AND one?"
"I think so."
MAP SHOWING ISLAND OK
'
"Want tne to go to work, or Is your
CAl'iT.
Chic. IK. i. Feb. J".- - Iletnil grocers
"
't'me worth so little
;iH.! manufacturers
"t canned goods
'
dinner." The are the only white Inhabitants of Ihjj "Look here, by Gawd, uiadam,
met at a "harmony
broke in Hi. "just hang up your
Placing "f labels ttiul time stamps on island of isCauit.
a little speck of land, two things and letV get at these letters."
Cauit
canned goods- as proposed by the
of Cebu, a town In tin
The sti nogra .ioi has oeen there
government was decried In an ad- niiie.s south
Philippines. Cauit is the site , v,.r Hince. and the foregoing conve;--odress by J. M. McCall of Gibson City, southern
a marine hospital, of which Dr. nation took pi
more than a year
111.
has charge. His mission is to ;ljT,,
"Suppose a customer desired a can Kbert
care for Uncle Sam's soldiers and
of corn on February 22, 1920," he
CITIZEN
said, "and was given corn canned In sailors.
WANT ADS
For months now Mrs. Kbtrt ha
It. nouM be refected with a
lano
seen no white woman save when she
BIUNG M0SUIC8
demand for "something fresher' anil looked Into her nilrror. iiho Is b! Lawful '
o
although the 190'' article would be In the extreme, howevt r, for when - .vi
bR ithkil
cannot
takh
as they
found as fresh as that of 1920, it she was married, her honeymoon waa
applications,
M-'of
seat
the disease
the
rannot
reach
would be lost.
Interrupted while her husband was Ca,arrh is a blood or constitutional
"At a recent bamtJet in London
to New Orleans to fight chol- - aeaae, and In onb r to cure H you must
tanned fruit found in the ruins of
Is taken internally, and arts 01
IV'iipeil w is found to be fresh and to the Kilning
a, later to Seattle Cure
rectly on th blssl and mucous sur- line.
it was only when the prescnt ' faces.
Halls Catarrh Cure Is not oya
and
"There should lie a law lo compel Cauit rx'st came that tney were en ......
uuack medicine, it was prescrioeu,amiTi.
Kau, i.hviinlhn. In thl.
r9
manin
products
a
the fanning of all
ahl'-to enjoy uninterrupted
home
arA ln a reKUar Drescrlp- w oil.
keep f ir ages ' life among tie- inhii tiv and cocou- - llon. f Itvear,
a
that th.
cornponeo oi tne neei iuii-leIs
.
w
III
w
y
improve
known, combined with the best
jnt iif
i nuts.
blood purifiers, acting directly on tne
age."
mucous
surfaces. Tbe perfect combina
IUUI Til L'' L. Ilwfll
Ill IlllkVI,
Is what
lion of the two Ingredients
'
k
Yourst'lf the Question.
produces
such wonderful results In coring Catarrh. 8nd for testimonials free.
Whv not use Chamber a n s Pain r rom ine isernmr ixindi-.iiiKnCO. Props,
K. J. CHENEY
Herr Dernburg, German
Halm when you have rheumatism?!
Toledo. O.
We feel sure that the resuH will be of state f..r the colonies, will on hi Hold by druggists, price 75c.
One appll - return irom Airica, pr.eient ine aaiaprompt and satisfactory.
Take Halls family Pills for constieatlon relieves the pain, and many er with a golden casket lllled with pation.
Soutliwe'.
have been permanently cured by Its diamonds from German
It Is not what you pay for advertisuse. Pain Balm Is a liniment and l Africa. The casket is the work of
advertising
PATS
u Jeweler of Cape ing but what
liurmester.
Herr
affected
externally
to
the
Dulled
i
long and YOU, that makes it valuable. Our
It is Mve feet
parts. 25 and DO cent sl.es. for sale Town.
three inches wide and has in the lid rates are lowest for e?nl service.
by all druggists.
'

'
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Upon Every Bottie

Is the formost
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Save Money by Buying Chamberlain's
Cough Homed y.
You will pay Just as much for a

bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you auve money In
buying It. The saving is in what you
get. not what you pay. The
quality la in every bottle of
this remedy, and you get good result
when you take it. Buying cough medNeicine Is an Important
matter.
glected colds often develop serlou'
conditions, and when you buy a cough
medicine you want to be sure you are
getting one that will cure your cold.
Cough
When you buy Chamberlain's
Remedy you tske no chances. It always cures. Price 25 and 50 cents
bottle. For sale by all druggists.

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at her panora op
posite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturgea' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunlona and
icgrowm Ball. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation ef complexion cream build up the skin and
improves tne complexion, and is
not to be Injurious. She
prepares hair tnlc and cures
prevents
dandruff and hair fall- and
lng eut, restores Bfe to dead hair, re- moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face.
call and sonsult Mrs. Bambini.
TKESPA!i XOnCK

Warning Is hereby given against
trespaaslng on land owned by the un- Send for Our Select List of
derslgned and located in the Ram ho
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
le San Antonio, adjoining the properwhereby you can Insert dls- ty of D. Metzgar, about 6 miles from
d
play ads In all papers for
Albuquerque on the west side of the
Rio Grande, and extending from the
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
d
Advertising
Agftiry,
The Dake
Rio Grande to the banks of the Rio
Incorporated.
4 yards In width.
Puerco, about
Ore-try
417 8. Main St.
II
St
ELISEIO GUTIERREZ.
Los Angeles, Cal. Ban Francisco.
CARLOS ARMIJO.
CARLOS B. CHAVEZ.

Koldier

Italics Death riot.
J. A. Stone, a Civil

It seemed to

war veteran, of Kemp, Texas, that a
plot existed between a desperate lung
trouble and the grave to cause his
death.
"I contracted
a stubborn
cold." he writ., "that developed a
cough that stuck to me, in spite of
all remedies, for year
My weight
ran down to 130 pounds. Then I
began to use Dr. King's New
ery. which restored my health com-ala- o
pietely. I now welirh its nmmri.
For severe col da. obstinate rn..h'.
hemorrhages. athma. and to prevent
pneumonia it s unrivaled 60c and II
Trial bottle free Guaranteed bv all
dealers
Discov-guarante-

j

KAIXrp IA'MP, THK BEST KIND
TOX: NO
SUCK OK
MAKE WKKUIT KITH- 'iH"K
i:ii. 11 til.- txj.t 1"I10.K
"-AT-

-

.

Don't buy your rurnlture and floor
'overlnga until you see our line. We
.re offering special Inducements and
i ant your trade;
cash or easy payments. Futrelle Furniture Co.
vt

DIRECT FIUXmtHE
tTK

Uj

ms

COAL.

;Aix.rp

MIXE

rxui,

IIAIIX CO. PHOXE
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

PROVIDES

AMUSEMENTS

10,000

""""MratWhs;

FD

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

TiirtuuAvi!-4ivAnV-i

tot admission to bar,
ating board of bar examiner and
tabllshlng procedure In debarment
. troreedlngn.
This latter bill
Into law thoe rules of the supreme
rourt .governing the subjects abuVe
'
,
referred to.

FOUR

ABOUT TOWN

j

.

i

The following bills were passed:
House bill 73. by Moftet, act reducTHESUMMER
ing the fei's of the justices of the
Should Inn fail to mtflvn 111
peace and constables and repealing aup the
Htlu cull telephone
law now governing the same; House
Telegraph
.'i,
Iofal
Hill 56. by Walters, act providing for a
,,,,.,. ..in
.
. --j,a ,.,- (Outiiinurd from page One.)
a
collection of poll tax by clerk
of 4
by Kpn-ln- l
01
eauchtinn.
"ru
Julian Chaves and Oallegos voting
House Bill 55, by Walters, an act
against It. It was sent to the Coun classifying the employes of the House
John Becker, Jr., of Helen, U regcil and referred by that body to the' and 'fixing the compensation therefor istered
at the Alvai-ado- .
was laid on the table after consider- finance committee for a report.
That this bill will pass, although it able debate, the chief , objection to It .Arthur Holzman, general merchant
may be amended by the upper body, being that It applied only to tne at Corona, N. M., is in the city on
business and pleasure.
S. U Bean, superintendent of mu- for It Is a measure heartily In accord any bill like It was passed It should
with the governor's views toward effect both houses. The passage of chinery on the Santa Fe coast lines.
economy. A bill similar to this Was the Roberta bill covering the same and William Iaae, of the Window
tabled by the House at the morn- - grounds In the afternoon showed that division, are In the city on ofllcial
Mr. business.
Ing session, but only because it af- - ,hc on,y reason
for defeating
j fected
alters bill wan because of faulty
the lower body of the assem- j A Welnmann, of tlie (lolden
Diy oniy. as it is now arawn, it ar- - v.mw utuun,
Rulo Dry Goods ' company, who has
In tne arternoon the House devoted 'been In the east several months
fecta both the Council and the House,
the number of extra employes, 118 time to the consideration of billa ing goods, Is expected home
its work part of next w(.ek,
the services they must perform and on thlr1 reading, taking up adjourn7-1
the wages they are to receive. The where it left off when an
,.0n th(j w
thrilling
alll ..
highest salary is $5 per day and the ment was taken at noon until 2 western drama in one long film will
c'
"
lowest 11.50 per day. Mr. Roberts Is
,,.
the feature of the program at the
The following bills mere
to be commended
for Introducing
- Colombo tonight. The other pictures
7a"OU8
by
Bl"
act
ProValdex.
this measure. .
...
- ,.
compulsory eaucation 01
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
The presenting of a petition from ""'"J,
,ajuJ A Wreath ,
all
children between the ag-of 6
county
slg
bearing
1.000
Itcrnallllo
ROACll,
Severo Oabaldon, through his at-fBaritone
MR. J.
;.
natures, by Mr. Hanley in the Coun- and 1 years and providing a penalty. I tornelr w- - c- - Heacock.
brought suit
sub-to
law;
failure
obev
Houae
cil yesterday. Is proof that the proMusic by Crystal Orchestra
today against his wife for divorce,
hibitionists are active and are de- stltute for House .Hill 78, by Valdec,
protection of mln-- , alleging abandonment. The plaintiiT
termined to make a iflght for the pas- act providing
m nis complaint tnnt ho and the
sage of a measure regulnting the traf- ors attending oubltc schools: House, ""y
act allowing defendant were married in Old Alou
fic in liquor. However, It Is generally Kill 106. by
which own water and sewer querque In July, 1905, and that Mr
t,lil'..H In lA0(al4lira
thai ttila cities
'
system
All Seats 10c
the same; House Oabaldon left him June 13, 1908.
Matinee Every Day
will see the Introduction
of Hill 71, toby extend
C. C. Jones, who owns the Jones
providing for
option liquor bill local option Itaker, act
still
local
another
Evenings, 7:15, &1 5, 9:15
herd law In certain ranch on the mesa, haa a contract to
by the W. C. T.
U. organization, counties
coyotes alive within
precincts thereof, voters deliver fifty-fowhich does not seem to b- - satisflid to decideand
ot
whether they want law or the next three months, the price
with any of the local option hills thus
at apeclal election to be called at ing $4 a head. Jones nays he expect,
far Introduced.
petition of voters; House substitute trouble when he starts to fill the con-fo- r
Another important piece of legislaHouse J3I11 105, by Chaves of Sier- - tract but as there are lots of coyotes
proa
In
contemplation
law
is
tion
ra county, act to tlx the foes of sher- - around his ranch he thinks he will
viding for the establishment
and iffs In the several, counties of the be able to trap the desired number,
i! maintenance of a fish hatchery for territory.
T:ie coyotes are to be shipped to eust- .
the propagation of the native mounj
parks.
The Council.
In
trout in New Mexico. EnthusiIE ARCH 4TH,Q9
The Council was In eesslon two) A bIaze wm-cii tain
threatened to
astic sportsmen are behind this proin the afternoon. All members stroy the Harnett building
started
posed
measure.
is
said
unless
It
thut
I
I
a
I
IUU
UUI
Than
Best.
4.U
BMler
tin
.aii iii .Ticviicni niui m shortly before noon today when a
Jf
the mountain trout are protected that uee.
spark evidently from an overhead
In another year or so they will be cx- .
'
Black PattiTronbadonrs
...
Vllt? VI 111(3
IHHHCU
llllj.n
1,1..... .
,i ,
cuun.y
"
"
on the second floor windows facin g
umiii
.,,.if..i.,i nu.....
k
were presented Dy Mr. Upton,
Headed by the Original
' i v
tho inner court of the building.
and other foreign species of tlons for the passage of a local
slight wind was blowing and before
BliACK IMTTI
111!
is fast ridding the streams of tlon liquor law were also presented, the blaze was
noticed by occupants of
the native trout, aa the foreign spe- - including a petition signed by 1,000
offices, two more awnings
had
cies eat the native trout. Just where names by Mr. Hanley and another the
caught fire. Fortunately, one of the
it is proposed to establish this hatch- - by Mr. Prince. Mr. Hanley also pre-er- y occupants
of the offices noticed the
is not known, but if the
bill sented a petition askiag for the
blaze, which had already crept to th
a law, the hatchery will be tension of the new fence law so as to woodwork
of the windows and turn
placed upon one of the larger streams Include Bernalillo county.
ea in an alarm, ny tne speedy ar
of the territory.
The following new bills were Intro- - rlvul of lhe department and the use
'
jo
uu.iiiees in ueiail uucru;
of the chemical apparatus the flames
ot both houses yesterday:
Council (Bill 94 by Prince, act pro were soon extinguished before much
(
Ivldlng
assessment
of
in
sheep
for
In the IIou.sc.
HlinB ,,ff th- - hIaZH
rtnmnfi hart h- At the morning session of the such counties as such are located
a few minutes later most of
year;
on
Apru. l.oi.eacn
council mil tne occupants of the aecond floor
House an members were present except Stackhouse, Tipton and Pa.lieco. 95, by- - Hewitt, act providing for the wou)d have been at lunch and there
regulation,
Several Munding committees reof the sale of intoxicating )s. no telling .what damage the fire
Greatest KIngrr of Her Race,
I
ported niiis in their hands for pus- would have done. A similar Are start
r- sage and tho reports were adopted.
and America's Foremost Colintroduced
council ed ln tne Barnett building about i
ored Comedians.
Mr. Blattman Introduced a resolu- - Joint Memorial .o, 6. relating to tne year ag0 Dut if was extinguished be
The Big S Tim Owsley, Billy
tlon providing that th
chief i leilc Carson aonal forest and addressed fore much damage was done.
Young-- , Will Cooke, and a
enter In .alphabetical order nil bills to tn preeWant o fthe United States,
Tickets ojn Sale at
Company, la the.
now on the calendar and those Intro- - asking that.all areas not forested and
Musical Comedy
duced hereafter, that any bill might ad"Ptfi pnW to, graxlng within tho CLARKE BEAT SIAMM
Matrons
be called ip without delay out of confines ot ,ine reserve De reioren io
THE
:' .
its regular order The resolution was the public domain and that the for,,
cat:
HIi.VtIKVnjJJ STROIXERS
IN GAME YESTERDAY
referred to the committee on rules. mer eastern boundary of the reserve
w,
'Everything;
Its passage is, not likely, as It would be restored. Mr. Catron wanted the
Mnrtc!
Fun! Girls!
require additional work and the em- memorial amended bo as to apply to
all national forests, but Mr. .Prince Won Senil-FInTennis Kvent and
ployment of at leasf another clerk.
PIUOES 50k,
Will Play With Winner of ToiBy request of Mr, Davidson IToiiHe explained that the department of agrequired
riculture
day's Game for Trophy.
that specific mensubstitute for House bill 29, repeal- tion
be made of the areas not adapting an net making Silver City an ingame re
one more semi-finBut
ed
to forestry.
dependent school district, was repro- - mains to be played In the tennis tour
passing
38,
After
Council
Bill
vorxxxxxxxxaoofarnrroooo
ferred to the committee on education. vidlng for1 the government of com- - nament recently inaugurated by th
New bills were Introduced as folmunlty ditches and referring a large Albuquerque Tennis club in this city,
lows:
..
nnmber
House bills, tho Council that one being between Jameson and
House bill li!2. by Roberts, ait act adjourned of until
Rogers whlcn is being played this
2 o'clock this afterto provide appropriation for gauging noon'.
nfternoon
streams yf tho territory; House bill
Ono of the best games of the tour
173, by llrlce, an act providing ijual- ONf NIQHT ONLY
U)t ISV1IJ.K r1XMIED.
nament was played yesterday after
Louisville, Ky., 'Feb. 25. iouisville noon between Howard Clarke an
today Is in danger of a flood. The Roy Stamm which resulted ln victory
1
Mgr.
Moore,
W. B.
THIRD
Ohio river is very close to the danger for Mr. Clarke by the following score
XJomaod by Uie Motion lto-tar- e
line and every tributary Is running
4
and
The game was
It.
OrigFreuUaa
Fark
and
Ilia
Iateats Co.
bank.4 full. Cold and clearing weather highly Interesting' one and was wit
16 People 1
Inal Ca
will
gives promise of checking the rise. nessed by a large
crowd of tennis
houses in the western end of enthusiasts who filled the benches es
flwnt
ll Kinds of Seah and 8a It Meat. Many
One new reel of pictures each g
Louisville
already
are
flooded
and peclally provided for them around
C
Steam SassBBCjs WtoaUtff,
the eastern end la also suffering.
the court. Weather permitting, the
EMXLi UiKUNWORT
EXCLUSIVE
final game will be played on th
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
a.aunic Building. Nortk Third hlrrwa
courts of the club on Central ave
MOVING PICTURES
nue, next Sunday afternoon and th
(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior, U. 8. contestants will be Mr. Clarke and
TWO SHOWS, a: 15 AXD
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex the winner of this afternoon's semi
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
final game,
ico. January 10, 1909.
it I p. m.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel Qansalea of Casa Salazar, New
NEW THING IV IHTS.
On tne Warpath.
Mexico, who on December 28, 1903
Chicago. Feb. 25. "Get a cabrlo
(eiHlga Western Ilrauia.)
made homestead entry serial No let and be In style," is the advice of
Edgar Allen Ioe (Dramatic)
030, No. 775, for the northwest the National Association of Retail
A Wreath In Tune (Comedy )
-quarter of section 34, township 15 Milliners which has one exhibited at
'
north, range 3 west, New Mexico its
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
opening. It la said
i.
principal meridian, has filed notice of to be the very newest of hat confec- year
to
By Mrs. Jxiuls Hanlou.
intention
five
final
praof
t'ons, and partakes of dominant char
make
It ia a gaanuiMvd Attract iou
'
to establish a claim to the land above fcteristics of the cab. yawning
MISS JKXN1H CRAIG.
In
.OHOrnpanled
by
tlw
described,
tiuoas
W.
8.
before
U.
Otero,
H.
Mu4cal Dlroctre.
JJ
front and flapping at the sides. The
!J. court commissioner,
KcllM-IloAlbuquerat
"Merry Widow" hat, according to the
Hand and Onliehtra
'
'XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJO
eue. New Mexico, on March 23, 1909. milliners, Is to remain, and the ten
Claimant names at witnesses Dlom- - dency ln hat extremes is to be met.
iclo Gonzales, Jose Maria Mora, Jose The miHsing link is the "Dutch bon
fiuckk-3- 5.
75
T. Chaves and Bentura Gancales, all net. ' or mushroom type.
a
Ticket In advance at Matwou's 2
of casa Salazar, New Mexico.
A I01XTFJl FOK 1YSPFJTICS.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
TORTl REl A PRISONER.
X
a
JUAN A. GARCIA, Jr.
ItKLIKF OHTAIXFJ
v K.TIXCJ
Register.
Merida. Yucatan, Feb. 25. Help
Ol'K
lessly bound, and then the soles of
FOUR WERE KILLED.
his feet and his limbs burned and
Watch Repairing
Bl'STFR IMtOWX BREAD.
Little Rock, Ark.. Feb. 25. With
Fresh or toasted will agree with practically every section of eastern feared with hot irons until his
most delicate stomach, and give .Arkansas swept by tho tornado of screams of agony brought the police
.and Engraving.
citizens who battered down the
strength to tho sick.
Tuesday having reported, the number and
aoor or tne room in whicn he was
AT MOST ALL GROCERS.
i
was
Phone (It.
i'f
seri25
dead
placed
four,
ut
210 WEST OOLD AVE.
3
held prisoner, a Korean laborer nam
ously injured and two score or more ed
Yunca Wido, is dead from the intnrnonta. R
less seriously Injured. Three of the juries.
Rrior your watch to me and let
was a .member of a
in we oiy. rroprieton t4
fatalities occurred at Fisher which faction Widobecame
.dlu.
me give you a price on puiiio it
involved In a
and
im1 pKirm
was practically obliterated and an
in first class shape.
battle of the clans. Ho was cap
at
other
property
While
Carlisle.
the
207 South First
lo.s will be large, the estimate at this tured and tortured cruelly.
ALL WORK GUARANTIED
time is impossible.
HIS BILL WOULD IX)P
111
DEALING IN Iim'RES
Lone Star
Shoe Shop
Washington, Feb, 25. Representa
524 South Second St., corner Iron.
tive Henry, of Texas, is striving to
Is) making
Our
cowboy
All new iron beds.
have the House committee on agriRooms for I
llrvt
and
reflaws
housekeeping.
Single room,
culture adopt his bill for prohibition
11.25 pairing or all kinds, next rock-oa- k
per week. No invalids received.
We are prepared to sell you twenty of gambling ln futures. The measure
lo leather used. Twenty years'
would make It unlawful for any teleI am master of the trade. acres and up of cantaloupe and
don't believe every thing you
telegraph or other company
iivt me a trial. Work callisl for and fcoil beet lands near this city. Fine phone,
b.tar.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO. delivered.
ami under irrigation ditch, at $45 engaged In interstate commerce to
per acre. Terms, 5 cash per acre receive and transmit any message re325 W. CENTRAL AVE.
Thornton, the Cleaner
and monthly payments at $1.50 per lating to margin contracts for thf
LIVFJtT, 8AIJ5. FEED. M
acre each month until paid. No In- sale and purchase of agricultural proTRANSFER STAULs
ducts known a "futures." Mails are
U not d.ail; is nut out of liusl-nesterest charged only on over-du- e
payThe COUNTRY ments. Discount for cash.
Horses and Mules bought
also barred to speculators by the bill.
d Bs- and CAN'T CO (JUT.
changed.
Also laige acreage at bottom prices.
Be convinced that he's more
BOY SHOW.... t
'
TOO LATE TO CKSSIFY.
Money to loan on Improved
alive than ev r.
city
BEST TURNOUTS IN TH
CITT
A show that mukesever body lauph
realty
on
and
furm lands.
FOR RENT Two
com muni, a ting
Steam Cleaning Plant 737 South
JOHN BORRADAILE.
modern furnished front rooms suit- Walter atrteU Telephone 460.
Second Street tt.twe.n C.ntVU aa
-- Elks
Theatre,
Monday.
Agent. . able for offices or dress making
Copper At.
Ollice, Third aod Gold avenue.
paflom. Room 6, Grant building.
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THEATRE

t Monday. Mar.

ADMISSION 10c

MADE
BY

H. S. UTHGOW
Bookbinder) Rubber Stamp Maker
Phone 924.
S12.W. Gold Ave.

Las Vegas

d
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ESTABLISHED
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PUTNEY
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GROCER !

WHOLESALE

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
X

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of iStaple Groceries in
al
uitj Oouuuiwesb
1

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

,

'

f

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

al

..

i

f

e.

L.

'

al

Ellis Theatre i

I

gta

IPrice 35 cents.

I

-

I

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

al

COLOMBO

Kinds of Hpco-1- a
Account Book

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

ct

75. 9100

.All
I

INCORPORATED

U.N.M.

Col-oss-

Bobber Stamps

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY

IVIatchmakers

'"'

Loose Leaf Devices

THREE TOWNS FIOODED.
Lexington, (Feb. 25. .Reports from
the Licking river In the eastern Kentucky mountain district
today are
The reason we do so much ROCGH
that three towns have been invadej DRT work la because
we do It right
by water. Malt Lick.
Farmer and and at the price 70a cannot afford to
Wyoming, while Khelburne and West have It done at home.
Liberty are In danger.
IMPERIAL LATJNDRT.

op-tro- ut

"

Your Memory

.

I

Club

This in

The four children of J. V. Key. who
die, at the sanitarium early Tuesday
morning, will probably be sent to a
sister living at Decatur, III., though
this has not been definitely settled.
The children range from 8 to 6 years
of age. They are being cared for
temporarily by Mrs. W. H. Reed, an
old friend of the family.
The funeral of Mr. Key was held
this morning at the Immaculate Conception church and the body was Interred beside that of his wife In
Santa Barbara cemetery. Mrs. Key
died about two years ago.
The youngest child had not been
told of the death of his father this
morning and It was decided to let Tils
oroiners ten film, as It was believed
that In their childish way they would
be better able to impress upon him
the fact that his father had gone
away forever. The children were impressed with the Importance of their
task and were then told to Impart
the Information to their brother. It
took many explanations, but he was
finally convinced and for the rest of
the day his childish laughter ' was
hushed and his baby face made serious by the sense of his great loss.

i'eti-broo-

Dramatic

Hang

latlH'r I caves Them
ui of a Relative

In the Knot.
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AIDS and
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ELKS' THEATRE
Frirlau PpIi 9R

i

LITTLE

MM

I

ELKS' THEATRE

io,

cre-- ..

IN

Change of Program
SUNDAYS
TUESDAYS

ax

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

STrtEEl

Meat Market

Knows that where there is system, everything runt smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
Just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

6-- 1.

6,

.

t:l.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

,

semi-annu-

MsA4ss4AAAAAAAaaa

.

j

!

MONTEZUMA

to

50.

I

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

t

CO.

NEW MEXICO

i

Capital and Surplus. $100,000

Highland Livery

i

aaa

hi

Pioneer Bakery,

INTEREST

St

i
sa MINNEAPOLIS

ffnnmlno HmitA

Boots

"NO!"

Own Your Farm

te

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

?aa!ZaZ?t????tffe'sT
Consolidated Liquor Go.

su-fc-

EVERYTHING

IN OUR LINE

Write tor Illustrated Catalog and Price List

ZEKE

OFFICE
121

AND

SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phona 138

t5, 1H.

"ERRr..IlV

TntTIWDAV,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZE1T.
,

b

a

vS.

LADIES FREE

-

Best Gallup Block, per ton

Gallup Egg,, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

W.

H.HAHN

SS.SO

Phone 91

at

Nothing like it anywhere else. The most brilliant
and most important gathering of notables in years.
Be a witness of the

Presidential Inauguration
March 4, 1909

.

Sightseeing, parades, balls and
forms of social activity to divert
after the great event. By going
will take tangible form and prove
others.
Low fare. Round trip

other attractive
you before and
your patriotism
an inspiration to

-

65. 70

Tickets on sale February

27 to March
Good to leave Wash-

2, 1900. inclusiTe.

ington not later than March

8.

T. E. PURDY,

Agent

Montezuma

Grocery

and

COLUMBUS

Liquor Company.

Gepper and Third

."

-

SATISFACTION

Cpntmr Brno

mnel

Qoid

t

HOME COOKING
'

Excellent Service

LADIES FREE

Particular peop.e have been

pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them I

PHONK 1029

NATURALIST

CAMP

mm TABLED

SOME GOT PART

WAS HERE TODAY

OF THE SILVERWARE

' itu

"

John Burroughs, naturalist, scienSanta Fe, N. M., Feb. IS. The furtist and writer, of New Tork, wag a niture for the executive mansion has
visitor In, the city this noon between reached the capital.
Upon opening
trains on his way to the petrified for- the car In which it was shipped yesest where he will meet John Mulr. terday afternoon, It was discovered
discoverer of the northern part of that the car had been broken Into
the forest. After a short stay at that between Kansas CltT ant Santa.
place, the guest , of Mr. Mulr, Mr. and silverware and linen to the value
Burroughs will proceed on his way to of not less than $300 and perhaps
the Grand Canyon of Arizona, South- - J more had been stolen. An Investlga-er- n
California and will also visit Hon- - tlon of the robbery Is now under way.
olulu. In the party with Mr. Bur- - The furniture will be uncrated and
roughs were Mrs. Barrus, wife of set up, after which It will be placed
Dr. Barrus of Mlddletown, X. Y In the handsome new residence of
and Mrs. Ashley of Mlddletown, N. T.. the governor, which will be complet-bot- h
of whom are connected with ed in two weeks. The furniture cost
one of the large hospitals In that city. In the neighborhood of IS.000 and l
and Mr. William F. Simpson of the extremely elegant end of the latest
Santa Fe advertising department, of design.
I
Chicago.
Mr. Burroughs Is reputed as one of
the ablest naturalists In the country CAMPBELL AOVISES
today and was one of the llarrlman
party of fifty, comprising scientists,
CHANGE OF NAME
writers, artists and literary men who
BLUES WON GAME
made the trip to Alaska some ten
.
years ago. Mr. Burroughs also had
AT SKATING RINK the honor of being the guest of Pros- - Originator of Dry Farming Method
ident Roosevelt and together
Tells Farmers to Save All the
they
toured the Yellowstone National park'
Water Thejr Oui.
In 1803. One of the great natural-- 1
Albuquerque Team Defeated Harela Isfs contentions, in
Cheyenne,
Feb. 25. "It Is Just as
whieh ho differs
.
Hoys In liroomball After
from other naturalists, Is that anl- - '"'"tlal to save the water from the
oiling (Jame.
t0 "ave water from rain-t- o
mals do not think, but act according dltch as "
fall." was the warning given dele
Instinct.
gates to the dry farming congress to- The Albuquorquc Blues defeated
the Barelas Hods in an exciting gams
Itching, bleeding, protruding
or day by Prof. H. W. Campbell. Prof.
of uroombnll t the rink last night, blind piles yield to Doan's Ointment. Campbell was speaking about a name
the score resulting 9 to 0. The at- Chronic cases soon relieved, finally for the congress and suggested the
tendance was about 500. Following cured. Druggists all sell it.
name "Scientific Farming Congress."
is the lineup of the teams:
o
The term "dry farming," he said,
Blues Wlckham, rush; Phillips,
means little or nothing.
Dry land
center; F. Sayhouse, left guard; J. BIG SALE OF SEATS
cannot be farmed and scientific farmWlckham, right guard; A. Waldie,
ing means wet farming. Prof. Campgoal.
bell said that millions of dollars
FOR UNIVERSITY SHOW worth
Reds A. arluno, rush; M. Bacn,
of water Is wasted every year
renter; C Lopez, left guard; S. Sala-za- r,
because farmers do not understand
right guard; 8. Baca, goal.
Irrigation. Scientific farming teaches
Tonight at the rink the second race The Theatre W ill Re Crowded To- this also, he said.
between Le Tarte and Rouche will
Billings, Mont., will be the next
morrow Night Whoa Dramatic
take place and the third race will be
meeting place and the date will be in
Club lTewents
mc!y.
skated Saturday night. The big prize
November of this year, to be fixed by
'carnival takes place tomorrow night
the executive committee, according1
and a big crowd will be out. Those I A" immense advance salo of tickets to action taken by the congress today.
having ciwtumrs to rent will confer . or the University Dramatic ' club s The executive committee has recoma favor by notifying the management 'performance at Elks' theatre tomor- - mended
that the words, "Trans-Missourrow evening has rteted the efforts
of the rink.
be eliminated from the name
of the students from the hill. The fact
that the play has been longer In prep- of the congress.
MISS HICKEY TO TELL
aration than any other attempted by
tue club, together with the reasonaTELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
ble price of tickets, which .have oeen
put out at 35 cents,' weins to be atJF.IUR0PEAN.1RIP
.
tracting the crowd. The many pro
,
i
ductions or the Dramatic c)ub in the
Wool .Market.
Program at Uic Woman's Club To- past have advertised
unFeb." 25. Vfool
St. Uuls,
quality of
the.
morrow Afternoon Afore Interthe work done by the well known changed.
, local amateurs participating In tho
esting Tlian Usual.
Market.
,n
I
"evee a euftl- - yt. Louis Metal
One of the most interesting meet-- 1 P. ?' ana are
Feb.- 25.
I
111 be held '
ings of the Woman', clu
? f0T tomorrow 83.S0; spelter dull 14.70. lLad lower
-Men, Maids and Matchmakers" k
I,.?
r
,
Money
,
.the
thirteenth of the productions to
.
.
.
- .
money
New Tork, Feb. 25. Call
Albuquerque
Is
audiences and
easy 1
2 per cent; prime mercan'
" scvsame
much
as
"t
the
character
ture on "The Famous Art Galleries era, of the
fQTmet productlongi
tl.y tile paper 1V4 per vent.
by Mms Hlckey.
of Europe.
Miss ,.,- - surpassing all In the
OUcago IiveHtock.
was one of the three younglnes8 of aaioguei the ludlcrous 8ltUil.
Chicago,
25. Cattle
receipts,
ladies who left this city over a year j Uons anJ clever turns
,n tne dcvclop. 5,500. .Steay.Feb.
Beeves 34 SOW 7.00; Tex
ago and spent twelve months visiting nient of the predictara.-ntconstantly
the many points of interest In Eu- - brought Into play. The comedy was as steers (4.30 5.30; western steers
34.10 I5.60; stockere
and feeders
I
rope;
originally presented by the prominent
Miss Butler will sing a solo dur- - amateur dramatic club, the Thespian $3.45(5.00; cows and heifers 31.90
5.65; calves 36.00 W 8.60.
Ing the afternoon while Miss Mabel 0UD of New york c.ltYi as a
ben.td Sheep, 14,00. Steady. 'Westerns
iwnniay wm presiue at xne piano as performance, and It la well adapt3Q .00&7.15;
yearlings
accompanist. A piano solo by Mlsslto amateur uresentation. It has been J3.50riG60;
Kennedy will also be a feature of the put on by many of the leading col western lambs 35.75 4J1 5.80.
afternoon.
The art department will leges and has been handled with greut
Blocks.
be led by Mrs. Margaret Medler. After success by many professionals, but Amalgamated Copper
66 H
the program, a receptlcjn will be ten- until the present time, has not
l
100 Vi
Atchison i
dered Miss Hickey and members and presented in Albuquerque..
pfd ..
102
their friends are cordially Invited to
ProfesMor Crura, the University dra- New York Central
122
be present.
matic coach, is enthusiastic about the Pennsylvania.
128 4
;
.
results of the performance.
"The Southern Pacific .
115H
play has discovered 'new muterlal Union Pacific
.....174
THE FINAL RFHtARSAL
among the members of the Dramatic United States Steel .
42
pfd
!l09
club," he said. "There are two In
BY DRAMATIC CLUB the cast who have not taken part in
;raln and ITovInlons.
a similar production, and their ilnlsh
Chicago; Feb. 25. Close:
me.
and enthusiasm has surprised
WheatMay
11.16 H; July $ 1.04 U
Uthens who will take part have had
VarHy Mudeuu
1.049,.a Comedy experience elsewhere and several of
Corn May KH-.toat the fciks' Thwwrc Tojuonw
stand-by- a
HOU; '.July
on. thu
I the players are old
Msht.
local stage, having done so much
Oats May
July 49
this character for the Uniwork
What promises to be the most en- - versity ofand other organisations of th- ,
Pork May $17.15; July 817.20
lt.lmn6,.llWur production ever- - tttf
th. ma -- .1 . ,.,MIIM.d 17.22
given In this city will be the one by
',4. '
I
professional
performers.
dJ
with
the 'Varsity Dramatic club at the' ,
lvrd May $9,75; July $9,87 4.
n. on,hor , that . well
Elks' theatre next Friday evening.
Ribs May $9 00; July $9.12 Ytit
ne nor
th(. ,l)riil tarit in .,,,
Is entitled, "Men, Maids and Match- - iHf OI)(J (hat la BO weu adapted to the 9.15.
,
makers." The play is a clever com-- materlli, ln hanJ
,t u gmt.thmg
Kaiuws City IJvcwUx-k- .
edy written by Kleanor Maud, author ,ike A Fri(:nj of ,)le Family- - and
City. Feb. 25. Cattle reKansas
of "Just for Fun." and "When a ..Tne Man from In,ia
ln briskness
Man's Single." both of which abound of ttcUon. and diversity of situations." ceipts 4,000. Strong. Southern steers
$4.60!i 6.25; southern cows 12 505
in rich humor.
J
Tne young people to tu,ke part In 4.50; native cows and heifers $2,23
The final dress rehearsal was held!the performance are Misses
Jean
$3.60 i
by the young performers at the Klks' j Hubbs.
MrCatn, Harriott 6.00; stockers and feeders
Lorene
$4.00
theatre this afternoon. The scenery Katlierine Davis, Miriam Cook, and 5.25; bulls $J.O04.75; calves
used for the occ asion Is peculiarly j m mrs. H. Manning Bates Robert K f7.50; western steers $4. 75&6.40;
western cows $3.00 6.25.
adapted t the various scenes andjsewell M. J. MeGuinin-sund Elwood
llog.4, 7,000. 10 higher. Hulk $6.10
(.ontlnuous laughter will be a feature '
Albright.
j (.50;
heavy $6.40(&6.6O; packers
r.i tne periormnnce Kriday evening.
The basketball ti jm of tho Albu and butcher $6.25 6.60; light $6.00
The proceeds derived from the
querque Athletic association and the 6i 6.35; pigs $4.00 (K 5.75.
of this comedy will be used vlsitinu team from Santa Fe who at?
Sheep. 10.000. Steady to 10 higher.
In defraying the expenses of the IT. to contest the territorial champion6.60 i
X. M. font hull team during the com- ship at the armory tomorrow night Muttons $4.755.75; lambs'
fed
7.5.".; range wethers $4.0tfi'7.00;
ing nasun,
will occupy a box at the performance. ewes $3.00 5.95.

EXTENSION
TABLES

,

J

Square or Round
In'Golden Oak, Early Eng
lih, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.00
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chair
in endless variety. Ve can save you money. v
.

.

ALBERT FABER
West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

ALL THE WAY UP
From tbo fonndMioa to the ablnctas on the root, w are
c
BoUdioc MatarUl .Cheaper than joa
bonght for
jtmn. Bare M leaflt S5 per oent and
mU-In-

hr

B--

N

5

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
FRONB 8.

(S

lumber

Co.

OOnXISR THIRD AND MAIWJUKTTK.

I. H. COX. Tho Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
1

Latest things In Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Phene 1020

706 Wist Central AveX

.

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

-

i"

HOTEL

il Groceries lad Liquors
lipomiioDoiMSllcl
Specialty of Lucca Pure Qlive Oil,
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle...
Family Trade Solicited.
All Kinds

-

tonight

rnnrir

'Ffxinr

At a meeting to bp held Friday
evening at the ofllee of Colonel John
Borradaile, a camp of the Spanish-America- n
war veterans Is to be
organized here, and those veterans
wno aeaire to Decome members
are
urged to attend. The following notice of the meeting has been sent out:
A meeting of the Spanish-America- n
war veterans was held at the office of
Comrade J. Borradaile, corner of
Third and Oold, February 22, 1909,
for the purpose of organizing a camp
of the United Spanish-America- n
war
veterans. Said meeting was adjourned to meet Friday evening. February
26, at 7:30 p. m.. at the nme place.
Tou are earnestly requested to be
present and to bring along any com
rude who desires to become a member. Very respectfully,
J. BORRADAILE,
Chairman.

Washington
-

..-

1

Mrrtaiff I to lie Hold Frlilnr, to John ntirmugh Sent Short Time In Car In WTiMi Furnishing for GovWMrh
of TlUs War
the nty on His Way Wert
ernor's Mansion Were Shipped , .
Arr Invited.
w York.
FYom
Broken Into,

S4.2S

CO.

Go to the Big Show

11

-

ORGANIZE

f .

'

WAR VETERANS

I

'

n--

'

ln;'!.co2!"

J
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IPOUtTRY x NETTING

qulck-Hicke-

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

BANK

NATIONAL

FIRST

At th? Close of Business, February 5, J 909

be-il-

i

Ft EC BOTJ RCB8

Loan, and

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
U. 8. Bond, to secure circulation
TJ. 8. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits. . .
Premiums on U. 3. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Dee from National Banks (not reserve

,M,,'J1."7

U

?2?222'2

;

-V

W

acents)

Due from State Banks and Bankers. .,
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash item
EfcChausw tor clearing house
Notee of other National Bank.
Fr actional paper currency, nickels and

cent..

"S'S??

.

i.

'

"

.

"

9

lTI.ITl.Si

9,619.J

J

25.230.00

J IX

mr

2,001.71
178,814.00
10,000.00

.

Total

$8,058,060.01

,

LIABILITIES, '
'

Capital stock paid In
Sunlue fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to Bute Banks and Bankers
Individual deposi- t- subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United State deposits
Depoaite of U. S. disbursing officers. .. .
Reserved for taxe.

....

Total

r

f

r

,

I

4

'

f

T

"

S

'

;.;;;

50.000 00

I'

1

r

$

tW

UE

'

arc prepared to

meet the

de-

mand for Poultry
Wire, having but
recently received a
large shipment of
it in all sizes.

i

'

'

23,311.71
498,637.98
183.04

.i'r

,' "

.J'""

J9,W0--

m-

71.109.00
Specie
107.101.90
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
I per cent of, circulation)
u4
'

il

,.

"

-

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Dtscou--

"

r

6,073.81
200,000.00
95,079.88

211,6(4.55
1.054,971.(1

1,07(,86( 08
276.7

-

...
"

By the Roll or per Foot

'

lt.ilf,

Raabe&Mauger
HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
115-11- 7
N. First Street.

j,

pro-flurti-

14.238.(8
23,237.97
101,7(2.03
20.000.00

18.068,0(0.01

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalllle, es:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement la true to the best of my
FRANK M'KEE,
knowledge and belief.
Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed to before tat this 9th day of FebruH. S. PICKARD,
ary, 1909.
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT.
H. F. RATNOLDS,
H. B M'MILXEN,
Directors--

Our Prices are the Best,

54TJ

WHEAT FLAKE

TO OO.VSIXT W ITH CiOMKZ.
Washington. D. '., Feb. 25. Ion
Gonzales de Quesada, the Cuban miniver In the United States, left Washington last night for Havana for a
conference with President Oomei. It
is believed here that Quesada will be
transferred to a European post, probably ln Madrid, and will be succeeded in Washington by Carlos Oarciu
Velez, non of General Callxto Garcia,
one of the Cuban revolutionary generals.

jrur

The Country
A breakfast food that will give satisfaction to LLIaL Boy Show
WATCH FOR
all. - Of good flavor, nourishing and easily digested. MONDAY
NEXT
THE RUUE I
BAND AT NOON

Builders9

and

Finishers'

Supplier

Natl-- e mod Cblosco Lumber, Sberwln-WlllUnI'slnt Xuaa Better.
Building Paper, Plaater, Iiuw, Cexoitnti, Glaea, Ssali, Dour, 3U.
ui

J. C BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
209 9.
MEALS

Come in th

Mo

ANLBAR

rint sr.

AND

R1C0 HOTEL

LUNCHES

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
S Cents Up.

eating's tioe

Rooms by Day, Week or Mont!)

Fafcy Price

Here 1

111 North

Mr

Si

TUVRSDAY, FKIUICAUT
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LUMBERMEN

01

Washington, V. C, Feb. 25. Signs
ro multiplying that the lumber In
tel ests of tho country Anally have
com.' to know the best partnership
Ihril Ihov run form iS One With thC
fnn-x- t
service of the United States
The lumber men have never looked
kindly upon the efforts of the fof-itto save the timber, but an
the
aroused public sentiment and
fear thnt their last state otherwiseit
wnro than their first,
;ki
lu believed has led the great com
jianies to recognize thnt the best ends
will be conserved by an amance w mi
the men who are striving to prevent
the waste of the country's woodland
resources.
The prophecy Is ventured that before long a letter will be sent to the
chief of the forest service officials
which will ask him to state his belief as to the advisability of retaining the tariff on lumber. The questioning letter probably will go much
farther than this, and In order to
nnswer it fully the government expert will find It necessary to go deeply Into the lumber matter and to
make suggestions concerning lumbering methods and the best means by
which the Industry can be kept In
a thriving state and yet at the same
time be made the hand maiden of
conservatism.
Two Sides to the Question.
The forest service officials recognise fully that there are two sides
of
to the lumber question, the sideside
the men engaged in It and theStates,
of the people of the United
present and to come. If a tarifffor-n-on
lumber will work a benefit to the con r
tho TTnlteH States the
servationists will be on the aide or
a tariff
the tariff. If they believe cause
of
wilt work an Injury to the
conservatism, they will favor a reduction of the duty, and, possibly,
cr
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Your printed matter it
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ur

They Propose to Aid In Pres.
ervatlon of Forests for
It Means Money
to Them.

I0.

are
me

timber supply Of the United Btatcs.
It took a long time for the owners
and clearers of timber land to real
ize that the forest service might, alter
all. be their own best friends. They
tame to the knowledge reluctantly,
and with many a mental halt, but
they came finally Into its lunnesa.
-The men who have made a stuuy i
forest conditions and who Knew tong
before others knew it that unless a
check wa put upon wasteful methods the country would be denuded of
mum
11. ii.!,.,i. an.l that posterity
reluctant from tne nrsi
,,irr
to antagonize the lumbering inter
est.
I sol Moral Knanlon.
tv,.,.. trinii to be friendly and to do
what they could to change methods
by means of moral suasion ana o i.niifllncr nut th duty which the tlmh,.r men owed to the present and to
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33.
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usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

W'rfS

f

a shabby representative

Upon

them that selfishness and waste made
a bad policy partnership.
Thro are several things which
tiuve combined together to impress
.,.,. the lumbermen the necessity of
lielding t. public opinion and of giv
;
on eur to the officials of the for
movement in
tst service. There Is astates
of the
rr the forest
nl the end of leglsla
Hon which will prevent the lumberiru
continuing
inm-enfrom
io.
methods which they have followed In
the pnst.
instance, it is under
Maine, for
trv to tirevent in the fu
tute the killing of young trees as the
result of the means now employed In
tokinir nut mere hantable timber. The
state has the constitutional right in
pursuance of a line of public policy
w
to regulate lumbering methods,,
checked.
may
be
wastes
foreBt
that
In a sense, the forests are the guardians of the streams, and the wholealsale destruction of timber means
draught,
and
flood
of
seasons
ternate
with attending disasters to the peo-
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Of the Right Sort

'PtCTURR OP SPMOXT NIAdAUA FAIJ.S, TAKKX
THE I'HKCIPIC K ON THE A.MKKICAN MUK.
Niagara Falls. N. Y.. Feb. 25.
i.iu was quitt; dry on March L'!i,
Have you ever experienced that op- 1S4S, while it was also dry on March
pressive silence which falls like lead 2, 1903.
upon the Reuses after one has emerged Into the open from a nolse-fllle- d
room? The eardrums fairly quake In
ple.
grateful relief, and all the world CANAL FINISHED
Younger Growth Destroyed.
SHOW ROOSEVELT DAM
seems strangely hushed.
extent
great
to
a
past
and
In the
Then you will understand,
a
in
in the present, the taking out of one
BY JANUARY 1914
IN MOVING PICTURES
tree means the de measure, the wensation of the people
merchantable
of
city,
this
few
touryounger
and
a
fortunate
the
of
much
struction of
who happened to be at the hotels'
growth. Some of the lumbering com ists
Work In
on Feb. It last, the god of the I c',lcn0 Knttfneer Nuys the Work Will Government
I
panies chiefly are spenuing tne auai-tion- when,
Mui-l- i
Be
Kxplained
IKne
to
Sooner
Be
to
Tlntn
Arizona
magic
winds
tides
held
wand
and
his
save
necessary
to
money that is
.
nver the great American falls and si
the Public.
the young growth when tney are en- lenced 'the moan of the great river
gaged In the work of cutting and that throws Knelt 164 feet over th
IcagO. Feb. 25. It is nrnhnhle
Phoenix. Feb. 25. The Roosevelt
There
hauling the heavier timber.
barring
accidents, disease and possi- dam and other features of the gov
judged
precipice.
is in evidence an awakening desire
For the third time since the white ble troubles caused by Congress that ernment's vast reclamation project
on the part of other timber cutting
be sailinir from ocean to will be shown to the publio in nun-oceand won ships will
concerns to follow the leaders In this man has looked with awe
through the Panama canal by dreds of moving picture theatres next
nou this mlehtv torrent, tha
rotvirm. and this desire Is due in a der
lecturer
water was still and January 1, J914, one year earlier than winter, it. F. Washburne,
lofia nnrt tn the rjerslstcnt, and con rour of plunging
to for the educational department of
the iiwfnl fhnm. For the otllcial statement, according
sistent work of the officials of the for lei' hriflirerl. u Ik.,
Wisconsin, will explain the project in
ijtti-i- ,
um- - Ishain lUindolph. one of the seven en
o ,riai ua.ro . it: ...In.4
iviiiti k.wl
ii.iu 1..,...
est service.
President- lectures ana tne lectures win oe il
inir the water. back in Lake Krie. and I gineers who uccnnipaiiied
grievsome
have
lumbermen
........
..
i.l, ,t- Tuff
The
.u j"
lustrated by moving pictures.
me .mh.. 1..H.1..I
uuuiiiini
ances, and there is little doubt that tne volume in tne river nau oecomei"lurned to Chicago today. The date
The attention of Mr. Washburne
comparatively
small.
free trade.
with
sympathized
they are known and
was suggested by Handolnh on the was drawn to the valley and the
The lumber Interests recently have byxthe officials of the government
As the Canadian channel is some
will
run Roosevelt dam by Secretary Cowgill
been well represented in Washington, v service. Local taxation boards, hav- 14 feet lower than the American tneory thnt everything
numerically and otherwise. The rep-ha- ing "In their midst" a "foreign" cor- channel, the water that came down smoothly. An epidemic of disease he of the board of trade. They have
been pursuing a poration, have piled on the taxes to from the lake naturally passed over considers highly Improbable because been corresponding for some months
cautionary measures taken. and Mr. Washburne became so en- of the
course contrary to that which they the extreme limit, 6 per cent not the horaeshoe.
that he not only agreed to
have pursued in years past They being considered too high a figure
Ice naoks on the rocks at the head Ijibor troubles, he said, are almost thusldstlc
have been making unto themselves In some instances. It is admitted that of flout ifland also blocked the river out of the question because every vis'- this section but drew the atten
one receives the best of treatment and tion of one of the largest companies
friends of those, whom. In the years
cost of lumbering Is great, and. and drove the torrent to the Canadian Is paid
about 40 per cent mnre than in America engaged in the manuiac-tur- e
gone by, they have looked upon In the
won
aide.
nature
the
Thus
created
Inasmuch as a profit must bo made
of moving picture films to the
the light, if not to actual enemies, at In order to make the business legit derful spectacle of nn Ice bed where is paid for the same character of
scenic grar.Seur of the Roosevelt
leaBt as of those not kindly Inclined imately
usually a mad current Is plunguij work in the states.
lumbering
profitable,
the
immensity of the en- toward the business of the wholesale methods have not been of the kind and dancing, and a huge mountain Is If the only trouble with Congress rond nnrt the which
has been under'
feat
Hinecrlne
question
be
of
it
the
whether
shall
cutting 'of trees of attendant destruc- cf
on
the
days
of
Ice
where,
other
of
which the science of conservatism year,
canal, Randolph taken by Uncle Sam." Mr. Washburne
is gushing. a lock or a
tions, growing and struggling sap- approves.
cataract
the
fearful
,
A few feeble currents limned lazily naiil he considered that the national Arrived here vesterday to gather In
lings,
i
Desirability of ITwMh.
formation to be embodied in his lec
Man Conferences Hold.
the glazed path, eddying ii'.iout legislature will cause little friction.
down
Tho nvernment officials reeofimize Ice rocks lodged here and there, like
ture, and a representative of the film
'There have been many conferences
prof the tears of a Klant goddess, her C4l.lKesT
concern will be here in ten days or
ITY IX TIIK WORI.IK
between the forest service officials that if lumbering can be madesystem
steadily prontaDie, tne
From the Milwaukee Evening Wis- two weeks to take the necessary
power lost and her glory gone.
and the. hewers of wood. There --has itable,
lumbering will improve, and with
views.
consin.
no longer felt the fear of the
Pople
come to the represenatlves of the of
(Via Itnnrnvement will rnmft the cer
Yakutsk, in Eastern Siberia, Is said
mighty onrush of water, and they
lumtn r Interest a realizing sense that
the country vnntnnvl nut over the rocks of the to be the coldest city in the world. It Ill ll.l) RATTUKSH1PS
public opinion has been educated to tainty that tne forests ofposterity.
The river bed, delighted with the new Is the great commercial emporium of
upon are to be preserved for
TAYU'K AS IjAISGK. AS XOW.
a point from which it looks operaofficials unquestionably oeueve in mu Held of exploration.
Eastern Siberia and the capital of
New York. Feb. 25. Rear Admiral
wasteful methods in forest
nrosnerity of the lumDor traae lies
This condition continued for sever the province of Yukutsky, which In Goodrich believes that battleships
tions as a menace to the welfare of one
of the great hopes of conserva al days. Men and women walked most of its area, of l.Ti 17.063 square twlr tha sin of the largest BOW
the country.
the Ice to Oreen Island, the miles is a bare desert, the soli of building will te launched In the aot
If the forest service can be brought tion.
Thin whole matter has been gone pretty spot that nestles in midstrenm which is frozen to a great depth.
Into an alliance with the lumbermen over
far distant future. Speaking of the
again by the foresters between the New York anil tioat in
consists of about 400 houses of navy, at the annual dinner of the
they know that many of their trou- over time and
by
tne
again
loreBiem
apart.
and
time
standing
L,ater an adventurous European structure,
land shores.
bles, legislative and otherwise, will
New York State society of the Cinand the lumbermen in conference party crossed over to (loat Island.
The Intervening 'spaces are occupied cinnati here, he said:
be ended. The country may know The
willing:
to
maki
are
lumhermen
Nlagor
of
the
by winter yoort.
huts
Niagara historians say that
definitely that the forest service will
"Over In the Brooklyn navy yard
concessions. Perhaps they have been
northern nomads, with earthen roofs. we are refitting one of the vessels
not give aid and countenance to the driven
public
knowledge
I
of
by
hairy
a
The doors are covered with
lumbermen without full knowledge nnlnlon tn the nosltien which they
that formed a part of Rear Admiral
hides and the windows are of Ice.
Sampson's fleet in 1898. That boat
now take, but driven or led It Is prob
We now
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WRITE TO THE
belief is that the lumbermen see thelv
It is important for the duty to the country as they never
.Quoted to knew that if have seen it before, and, while force
ai, ; among tbem r vie-- may have been necessary
to open
lima nl rhn mailam or
eyes, the iw.ln point U) that they
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est class of afob Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
hare always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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CANADIANS

WANT

LAWS FOR DIVORCE
Many Have Applietl liut tlio C'oMs
Are Too (.reat and touit May
llo Created.
of
Ottawa, Ont Feb. 25. One
the most noticeable features of tlio
legislative program at the present
session of the Dominion Parliament
is the long ltat for Canada at least,
awaiting a
of divorce applications
hearing before the Senate. They total
as many in number as were granted
durln gthe twenty years attar tne
confederation.
The average divorce application
presented to the Benate costs upward
of $1,000, and this Is a good deal
more than the aggrieved husband or
wife can ordinarily afford. Between
twelve
1SS8 and 1900. a period of
vmw the number of divorces granted
and at this cession ot
was thirty-fivParliament, if all the applications aru
hueeessful, the number will be twen

time with pains in my hack
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n .1 w no MHuuraltla in I. I'DTI
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liFo
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i.,
- .
i recommend I.ydia K.
111 IA11 mn
"J
l'inkham's Vegetable 4'ompoundtoall
8
Yopno,
Mrs. 11Will
my frionds."
,, Avenue,
1.1
I ..
1 ollllllUia
iwicaiauu. juo.
ItnekAehn is a symptom Of female
If you
weakness or derangement.
have backache, ami i negieci it. jo
net permanent relief you must reacht ia vnnr rr r nu i riiniiiH
i i iiiuv Mtknow of will do this so safely and surely
u j l urlia v 1'inkham's Veire table (!oni.
C tL.J V, L 1UKDV M.o- IHJUllil, fUlQ Villi
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and you will
t Teasing aches , and
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...II n . ,i ...
dviuuk,
uecuiuo neiiauu
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irreut.
viilmne
ti,i
testimony constantly poiirhip; in proves
t f 4itir
conclusively that J.ydia K. Tinkliam's
This large increase of applications Vegetable Compound, made from roots
to Parliament will probably lead to and herbs, has restored iieaim io iiiou- all uomla it urn til an
the creation of divorce courts inupon
Mrs. Plnkham, of Ljmn, Mass.,
The new nake ornaments are '
the provinces. The grounds
to write a closely coiled gold wire with enam
lck women
all
which divorces are granted In Canada invites
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(4IiA
lillH Cllitll'll The heads uro richly btjeweled, and
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tit
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Want ads printed in the
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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We Are Making

lCLASSIFIED"ADj
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In

and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Car
pets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Lino
leums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not

a Month

i

.

MALE HELP

WANTED

a clean sweep of all odd

Business Opportunities

(HELP WANTED $10 a
KID
At once, carpenters with MALE
month, $70 expense allowance at
tools steady Job. Colburn's Employ-men- t
start, to put out merchandise and
Agency. 0 8"- grocery catalogues;
mail order
amoks.
hand
WANTEJO Second
house. American Home Supply Co.,
Hahn's Coal yara
Desk 14, Chicago, 111.
WANTED To trade an automoolle WRITE and we will explain how we
real
order,
for
running
In good
pay any man $86 per month and all
Apply Dr. R. N. Van Bant, I
traveling expenses to take orders
B. 15.
for portraits. Experience unnecesWANT KB Two local managers for
sary. This offer made by the greatMextelephone exchanges In New
portrait house In the world.
est
ico; must understand switchboard
Write now before It is too late.
end line work. Address Lock Box
Martel, Dept 120, Chicago.
D.
R.
320, Albuquerque. N. M
MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
YOUNG
WANTED A lady collector, marService. Examination in Albuquerdays
few
collect
a
ried or single, to
que May 16. Intending applicants
monthly for a California Installshould begin preparation at once.
pay.
good
work,
Easy
ment house.
Sample questions and "How GovReferences required. Address Box
ernment Position Are Secured,"
644, Oakland, car
Schools, 797
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, I Jwm.
Information regarding
WANTED
parMEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
farm or business for sals; not
location; wish to hear
Chicago mall order house, to dis" ticular a"out
diaell
from owner only, who will descriptribute catalogues, advertise, etc
rect to buyer; give price,
$26 a week; $(0 expense allowance
can
possession
when
state
tion, and
month; no experience required.
first
Manager, Dept, 601, 8S6 Wabash
bs had. Address U Darbyshlre,
avenue, Chicago.
Box 2080. Rochester, r. i.
metal
manufacturing
For
WANTBB
specialties, models, dies, stampings,
FOR REN1
and special machinery. National
Stamping and Electric Works, 1U-16- 9 FOR RENT Two nice furnished
S. Jefferson St, Chicago.
617 S.
rooms. Mrs. Rutherford,
Broadway.
SALESMEN
FOR' RENT Two rooms, with" bath,
one a large room suitable for two
goods
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
'gentlemen. Modern house, good lospecality. Inquire at this office.
and furnishing; men covering pre- RENT Two-roocific territory, (single states
FORhouse with
ferred), 7tt per cent commission;
screen
porch; nicely furnished 1022
accounts.
present
state
South Walter street.
Handkerchief Co., 871
cottages;
FOR RENT Two
Broadway, New ora
modern, $22; water rent paid; car
line. R. J. Taylor, 217 West Cen
WANTED Reliable man to work
tral.
city of Albuquerque with Clear Havana Cigar proposition. For partic- FOR RENT Houses, four, live and
601
Tbor
Box
ulars adicas
eight rooms, modern. W. H. McMll-lloTampa, Fla.
real estate broker, 211 West
Gold.
WANTED --capable salesman to cvei
High FOR RENT Several
furNew Mexico with staple line.
10l monthly
very cheap for season.
conunlHlosa with
nished
flats
advance. Permanent position to
Rooms and board $4 and up, 110
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct
troit, Mien.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
WANTED dalesman to carry
211 West Central.
Souvenir Post Cards as aide
line. Mosey making proposition.
Some of our men making 1200
FOR SALE
monthly. State references. Gartner
Chicago.
St Bender.
FOR SALE Two fresh Jersey cows
month, 676 expeata
WANTED $
and two horses. 607 Mountain road.
Vchandlse and grocery catalogues; FOR SALE; Two freshjersey cows.
' mall erder heuae. American Heme
4 S. Edith. Phone 1587.
Buppty Co.. Pes SI, Chicago, 111.
""SALEUnderweod "Typewriter,
FOR
achaving
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
WANTED Salesman
quaintance with leading manufact- FOR SALE) Thoroughbred
single
urers OC Albuquerque and surroundcomb 'Rhode Island Red and Buff
ing territory. Muet have general
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
knowledge of machinery and beltNorth Fifth street.
a
ing and be prepared to work on
cotFOR SALE Two three-rooliberal commission basis as a regtages .to move away. B. H. Ives,
Box
Office
Poet
line.
aide
or
ular
Fourth and Santa re.
140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
SALE Or will exebange for
FOR
aUO HONBI made selling our line
real estate, eight fine
of Oaeellne Lighting Systems which
residence lots at Long Beaoh, CaL
Is the rnot extensive, mod rn aad
Apply at Cltlsen office.
tf
manufactured under one FOR SALE
A fine Hardman piano,
la
light
Inverted
latest
Our
rvL
good as new, beautiful tone. A
a wonder; 100 candle power; genchance to possess an instrument of
floor;
erated and WrMd from the
unexcelled make at just bait what
can bo turned down to a very low
On exhibit at Whit- It la worth.
pttoh; will stand any drasght;
son's Muslo store, 124 South Sei
suitable for tbo atore or borne; owond street, Albuquerque.
ing to Its patentable features wo
traciea honey, 10
wo can protect you frtm rem peti tvtt
can for
pound for $1.00: 60-ltion. A five year guarantee wWa
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
each system; a proven success; daAllen. P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
man enormous; quick seller; big
N. M.
money maker; exclusive territory.
t
IlUnoU
Knight Ught Co.,
B, Chicago, la.
AGENTS
SALESMEN Experlsnced in any fine
to seB general trade In the south- AGENTS, MALE OR FEMALE, can
make all kinds of money selling
west An unexcelled specialty propwith til
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
Commission
osition.
weekly advance for expenses. The
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Big money for you. Catalogue
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland.
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
Ohio.
$21 Broadway. N. T. city.
IALBSMEN interested m Post Card
AGENTS
WANTED Agents positive"
offer.
new
our
side Une, write far
ly make $10 to $20 dally selling
I
rree sample outfit highest com-the greatest photo art specialty
missions. We manufacture com-- 1
Something new
ever produced.
plete line of albums, stands, cards.
W.
and unusual. L. K. Hutter, Mgr.,
rtew. Continental Art Co.,
464 Carroll avenue, Chicago.
Monroe St.. Chloaco- $18
PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
who
1809
ALB3MAN WANTED for
in each county to handle our big
baa had experience In any line, to
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
sell general trade In New Mexico
Company. Como Block, Chicago.
proposition.
an unexcelled specialty
Commissions with 36 weekly ad- WANTED Agents positively make
$10 to $20 dally selling the greatest
vance for expenses. Our season
photo art specialty ever produced.
Continental
r opens January 4th. The Ohio.
Something new and unusual. L. K.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland.
Nutter, Mgr., 4(4 Carroll Ave., Chieducated
energetic,
WANTED An
cago.
man to aell the New International
Agents make $6 a day;
WANTED
Mexico;
In New
Bacyclopaedia
seven fast sellers; big new Illustratsplendid opening; state age, presed catalogue and samples free.
ent employment and five referen- Commercial Supply Co., Box $068,
."" tea. DodJ.
Mead and company.
Boston, Mass.
Shukert Building. Kansas City, Mo.
WANTED ft)0 experienced salesmen WANTED 'Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
of good address at once to sell
lighter. Can also be carried as a
' Mexican lands; bis commissions;
side line Address Crown Cigar Co.,
our best men are making $600 to
Milwaukee. Wis.
everybody buys
11,000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Com- WANTED
Agent to sell newly patpany, Kansas City. Mo.
ented rapid Miring household specialty for manufacturers; great desalesWANTED Honest, energetic
mand with large joflts. Address
men to sell a general line of high
Manafacturer, P. O. Box 1706,
i
grade food products to hotels, resPittsburg, Pa.
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
other large consumer. Experience MEN Take orders for the largest
I
we teach
unnecessary;
you the
portrait house. Some of our men
are making IS60 a month, so can
business; exclusive territory. Our
you.
goods are guaranteed full weight,
Address. National Art and
every way
Dept. 447. Chicago.
Crayon C
ru'.l measure and In
tnen the retirements of all pure
Exceptional opportun"food laws.
Printers anl others interested In
ity; write today for particulars. the printing trades will lie Interested
John 6exton A company, Whole- to learn that they ran secure the Insale Orovers, Lak & Frar.klin sts., land Printer of O. J. Kra. mil, at The
Chicago.
Citizen offlccs
WANT

ea-ta- te.

-

m

Duke-'Macmah-
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REALTY CO.

Real Estate. Loans.

TOR SALE.
$5,000 A snap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property. In
a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
oarn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
$ 1,900 A
brick residence on South Broadway, 80 foot
lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy
terms.
$3,000 A great bargain In a
fine residence, C room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an Investment.
$1,030
An 8 room adobe residence In Third ward: 8 lots. Good
outhouses.
$1,900 A
frame bouse,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2,180
brlrk, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOR RENT.
$65.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, It rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17.80
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$35.00
flat Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00
house, near shops
$8.00 3 room, cottage,
north
First street.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Abstract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real property In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST

END VIADUCT

Nine Offers to Star; No! No!

Stage Today Is Just Awful!

AUCTIONEER
J. M. Sollle or the firm of Sollle A
Le Breton. 117 West rrnirt
has obtained an auctioneer's license
ior ine purpose or serving the public
la that capacity as well
Aninv n
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 1:80
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. 8ollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business In his younger days. With
bis close attention to business and the
peine ana easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
uocass as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make no
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
wont.

--

V

PHYSICIANS
WALTEER W. SMITH, M. D.
Practice limited to
Herinas.
Diseases f Women.
Diseases ot the Rectum.
Genlto-Urlnar- y
Diseases.
Hours, 10 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to
p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays and Holidays, 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. Rooms.
8
Grant Bldg. Residence, 906
West TIJeras Ave.
10-1-

SOLOMON

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

two-roo-

m

te

.

m

ap-to-d-

b.

10-1-

1

!

T

Residence,

Pbone

610 South
JOSO.

Building.

Walter Street,

t

Office,
Ilarmtt
Pbone, (17.

mm

o

ty

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

J)

M. Moore

..n,

I

Real Estate
A

five-roo-

m

modern cottage,

'with bath, electrlo light, situated In the Perea Addition on
the car line. A snap at 11908.
A good home In the Highlands, near Central avenue, for
14200.00 and another In
the

same neighborhood for 13800.
Three hundred acres of good
farming land; has been leveled
and cultivated; location Is Ideal
and the price la only 46.00 an
acre.
How about a lot In the
Addition, only eight blocks
from Second and Central for
Ar-ml- jo

$280.00

I

T

R. J. TAYLOR
117 W. Central.

'

"Oh. .ueh

rlvnn
,.:r'...,r

.h
. v zrrc-

"
"T"'
pa on New

'"- -

e

Money
to Loan

snower- -

York. and maybe the
managers are having a hard time to
it1. XV'
changed In these four years since I find
... noneTV
A- -left New York! Nearly every one of yjg womeii to star 'in the dramas of
mose nine plays was immoral, and
Attorney at Law.
rne or two were simply terrible. Have
Washington Once Gave Tp
thing, really come to a pass where t0
Office, Cromwell Blmk.
,ept in bed for
people over here crave nueh abomin- - flvBthree
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
w.
weeka Bl0(,
from
able shows?
' er's bite
caused large, deep sore, to
HAVE $100,000.00 to loan
IRA M. BOXD
,
'The manager who was most anx- - covtr his leg. The doctors failed,
lous to secure my s.rvi.es had the thpn Bucklen's Arnlc
on
Albuquerque real esSalve
'
Attorney at Law.
play of the lot. The heroine pietely cured me." writes John Wash-wa- s
Qr st mortgage only,
tate,
gave
a dreadful character.
It
e
inrtoni of Bosquevllle, Tex. For
lYnsjoi.A, Land Patent.)), Copywrights,
the horrors Just to think of put- - rema. bolls, burns and piles its
one to five years, In sums to
Caveat, Letter Patents, Trade
myself before the public in sueh preme. tic at all dealers.
suit, at seven aiul eight per
Marks, Claims.
a pari as mat. vou Know, i minx
30 F Street N. W. WaxJUngton, I. C. that to do Justice to a part, an ac- - !
cent, according- to amount
XOTICK FOH PUBLICATION.
tress nns just simply Rut to live the
TWOS. K. D. MADDISOX
tnd class of security.
(Not coal land.)
character portrayed. That Has always
my aim when I was on tbe triage, ami Department of the Interior, U. 8.
If you need money and
Attorney at Law
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex
I am sure that to lti.it aim I o,,-have
the right kind of bocur-(t- y
lco,
SO,
January
1909.
what success I had.
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
'This manager wit", tiie very b:i.l iel Notice is hereby given that Danmme and sec me.
Ganxales of Casa Salazar, New
play offered me Ji54 a neek and
t
ARCHITECT
my costumes. Now you know my "v'v"i
made homestead entry serial No.
08860, No. 7765, for the northwest
F. W. SPEVCER
quarter of section 34, township 16
60 YEARS
yvU4Lf- - EXPERIENCE
north, range 8 west. New Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
Phone 553
1221 South Walter St.
intention to make final five year proof
to establish a claim to the land above
813 We
fiold Avenue,
described, before H. W. S. Otero. U.
INSURANCE
.a. court commissioner, at Albuquer-oue- .
Albuquerque, New Meiloo.
New Mexico, on March tt, 1909.
II. A. SLEYSTEK
Claimant names at witnesses Dlom-icl- o
Trade Marks
Gonzales, Jose Maria Mora, Joe
De:onb
Insnrnnee, Heal Ftate, Notary
0PVRI0MT AC
T Chavez, and Bentura Ganzales, all
Public.
j(rTonfn4lnf ft Bketi-t- nd f1oHntin bmn
fa Palazar. New Mexico.
hilier
.nr
The Hon en t Proprietary Medicine,
luit tj
Comrnuin..
n n h(ijr utWfMt;tH'.
MNl'EI, R. OTERO.
ilHK on I'hi4h
Rooms 12 and 14. Cromwell WW.
(IA'.
ha
j saved thousands of dollars to
Register.
ol't.-aw- t In
jfu y f.,r n t.iiirf
)'ttii'i.
Nenv Mrtiro
Albuquerque
families who could 111 afford the exA tw. lecelvi
I'ltonit t iki i u.1 ui:li l
Subscribe for the Citizen ad Get pense necessary to maintain the serA. E. WALKER
vices of a physician, and have anthe NEWS.
o
swered the purpose equally as well
mrwmt rtr.
A tmnlom1f ltitnti4 w.klr.
I
Duan's ReBulets cure constipation and often succeeded after our best
Fire Insurance
i a
iitiiul. 'I
iUo
cultttloii if Btif
without griping, nausea, nor any physicians have failed. Lydla E.
TiwoVlr.
jnr; four nn' t ha, $1. fcMU
weakening effect. Ask your druggist F'lnkham's Vegetable Cormpound
Secretary Mutual Building A.woclatlon
Is
MUNN & Co.a6Bd-"- - Hew York
217 Wttt Ceutray Avenue
one of this kind.
for them. 25 cents per box

r

rvw..

T

John

XjT

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mextae.

The Cttlsro ts not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all advertise,
menta receive their share
of attention. It present
the store new a little
' abend, giving the prospective pnrchaser tune
to plan a shopping: tour
for the nest morning.

21 e Wmtt Qold Avnue

MRS. MALCOLM

BRUCE MIIJ4 K, WHO SAW GREAT CHANGE IN
IN rUUK IlbAKa,
NT Our
.. u a.
.S'lAUK
-- .
. Tn.b T7
rtru.
jj, .Mrs.
Malcolm uuifuana is a younger son, and
Bruce Milne sailed for England a few younger sons over in England don't
DENTISTS
days ago, after an experience In New come in for much of the family
.
we are a long way from beYork which she considered remarka- iimni-jrDR. 3. E. KRAFT.
ing wealthy, Mr. Milne and I, and I
ble.
assure you 1250 a week looked pretty
Dental Surgery.
IBeoring In mind all that has been big to me. Rut I refused the oltcr,
nnd I refused it Indignantly, too.
Rooms 3 and 8, Barnett Building, ald this winter about hard times In
"I wouldn't play that vile part for
the theatrical business, and the diff- $2,600
Over O'RJeilj's Drag Store.
a week," 1 said to the maniculty stage people have In getting enAppointments Made
gagements, Mrs. Milne's experience ager. "Money may be your god, but
Pbone 744.
it Isn't mine.
And what
do you
does seem odd.
man
think?
That
Just looked at me
years
ago
Four
Mrs.
AgMilne was
DBS. COPP AND PETTrr.
and said: 'Now I know
nes Ardeck, a young actress. raDidly aaminngly
you are Just the woman I want for
DENTISTS.
1
make " 30(
a
red in "Mistress Nel,." under the
managfmcnt of Maurice Campbell;
Room 12.
Mrs. Milne laughed merrily,
So
une played Lady Mary Carlisle In
then I Just told him to trot alonir."
"Monsieur Beaucaire;"
she created she concluded.
N. T. Annljo Building.
"There was no use
the part of Molly Wood in "The Vir- arguing
with him. And most of the
ginian." Then along came Malcolm
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &
Milne, a young English lawyer, and olher plays were nearly as bad. so
married
her, and took her away to I'm going back home without an
9
Office hours,
a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
There was Just one beaulxindon.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
clean and
Four works ago Mrs. Milne came tiful play in the lot
as couia oe ana I was
.iiuirwniB
to
New
York
a
for
month's
visit
with
Appointments made by mall.
friends. Ia four years she had tempted. Hut I'd rather go home.
S06 W. Central Ave.
Pbone 450 old
how." she concluded, "do
not been In America; she had drop- you"Now,
suppose all those managers knew
ped out of rtage prominence com- I was
In New York, and hunted me
LAWYERS
pletely, living quietly with her husto offer me engagements, when
band in London. She did not come out
we hear so much about theatrical
to New York with any Idea of seekR. W. D. BRYAN
hnrci times?"
ing a theatrical engagement.
Here's one possible answer maybe
And
Attorney at Law.
what happened? She had
.
. .
.
11
i.

I

offering something wor- -'
tby of attention, tbelr
ad baa accomplished Its
mission.

REALTY CO!

Hours 10 to 13 and S to 4
Telephone 8&e
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National
Bank Block.

Because The OUlucn is a
borne paper. It is either
delivered by carrier at
the boose or Is carrlrd
borne by tlie business
man when his day's work
la done and It STATS
inriKK. A morning paper Is nsnally carried
down town by the bead
of the family and hurriedly read.

cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate.

hsz

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.

c

Wise advertisers patronise The Citlacn because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are

Money to Loan at 8 per

Sub-StatU- n.

n,

Some
Reasons
Why

FIRE INSURANCE

"ON THE LEVEL"

TRADE STIMTI
LATOR machine. Something new
ior operators, write fcr particulars
Pope Co.. Corn Exchange
Bank
Rid a.. Chlcaso.
AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER
should communicate with the Coch
rane Publishing company, 277Trlb
une building, New York City.

J. M. Moor
Vice. Preg Mgr.

Presiden

HETE.

oi.i

.u

.

1

corn-wor-

I

ec-m-

su-tln- g

-

.

A,

'Mill

Montoya

The Citizen baa neves
given premiums to sjb
cribrrs bat Is snhswrtbed
to and paid for ora Us
news merits,
showing
that Its subscribers hare
rueney with which to bny
what they' want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invitee to
your store.

z
The Cltlaen employs m
man whose business It la
to look after your advertising .wanu. He will
write your copy If ye
wish. If not, be will see
that your ad. are
up" to look tbelr
and be will attend U
them from day to day

E
Are you advertlatng In
The OIUaenT Your com-

petitors are,

and

profiting by It. D yon
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In the wlm and watch
your business grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising '
Medium

L

Scieniilic Jltmricati.
V

in

Albuquerque

OlXXXXXXXOCXXXXXXXJOCXXXXXXJ

Strong Brothers

For Particular People

Coffees

JrwEST Central Ave.0

Strong Shoes for Strcnu
ous Boys.
tre built to give the
expected of them.
Kvrry pair has solid leather inner
and outer soles, full length
vamps, strong uppers and Is
stitched together with the best
graile of thread.

Firt

here that other dealers
do not handle, and if
you have been hard to
suit, we want your
trade on

They

wrar that

Is

WATKlt.
Our candy Id IrrrHlxtlblo Thf pos
itive purity of our candles is wru
known lo all our patrons. That and
delicious flavor acits peculiarly
Our tine
counts for Its popularity.
s
and chocolates make most
desirable presents for HIM to Rive to
HKK. Not only tempting In them-Kiivbut so daintily packed ns to
attract admiration everywhere. Yet
the prices are most reasonable.
MARKS TIIF. MOVTH

right
Second They have the
phape to (It the growing foot of
your boy properly without any
pinching.
Third They are made over
niunnifh lasts and please the eye
of tin- youngster Just tike papa's.

bon-bon-

SCJTCTT CANDY

-

00.

to 13. .
to 2. .
lo 5 2

1:1

2

2

,
.

PERSONAL

.$1.15 lo $2.00
.$1.23 to $2.2.-..$1.60 to $2.75

PARAGRAPHS
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Dr. Frank K. Tull has returned to
the city after a short vtit in the

east.

THE

C. V. Fiant,
liurkholter and

of COMMERCE
B ANK
OF LBDQUKRQUE. N M.

Hlay for the

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000

MALOY'S

Absolutely Guaranteed Clotting

IX'KMTl'HF, CO. WIIKN
YOU IIAVK FVKXITURE TO SELL
IVK IS THE LAST .CHANCE,
ST A It

PHONE 72

More moderate in price, stylish and well put up. The prices of this line range from $12.50 to $20.00, and we warrant
them as to quality, style and make. See window- - display.

Take a

look at our nobly

for nun

Suits

$1250 to $25
worth,
foiu-t-

SIMON STERN

a

.

:

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

DOME.

in every Instance, a
rxoi e than we ask,

I

Friedberg Bros.

3 IS West Central Ave.
hort business trip.
H. O. Ilfeld, one of the firm of COCXXXXXXXXXXJCXXIOCXXXOCXXJu
Charles Ilfeld and company, arrived
In the city last evening from Las Ve
900,000 for their wool last year. They
gas for a few days.
Mrs. J. F. Stroud, who for the past will receive between three and four
few months has been the guest of her millions this 'year and cattle were
of never In better demand than today.
Mrs. Ellen Stroud
T. ti. Oilcrist and family returned
South Edith street, has left for her
to the city last evening from Los Anhome In Padloah, Ky.
C. V. Fiant. C. C. Burkholder, H. t. geles, where he has been for the past
irewer and W. V. Freeman left for three months. Mr. Gilerist was formKstancia this morning where they erly connected with the Santa Fe ofa general merchandise fice force In this city and after giving
will open
various cities on the coast a trial has
'
store.
again returned to this city, concludarrived in the ing that
Edward Urunxft-lthe climate is far superior
Ity last evening from lxis Angeles to that of cities In California.
nd will spend a week In this city.
part or all or the first floor of
the' guest of his mother. 'Mrs. Albert theAny
Luna and Strickler building is
Grunsfeld of West Copper avenue.
now ready for occupancy and will be
The special meeting of the 'Royal leased to responsible parties.
Any
Neighbors which was to have been alterations desired will be made to
buildin
evening
the Elks'
held this
suit tenants. Total floor apace, 12,- ing, has been postponed until the first 000 square feet. Basement same diWednesday la March. Jessie Clifford, mensions. Steam heat and all other
'
recorder.
Apply W. S.
modern Improvements.
" '
Mrs. Archie Dixon and children ar Strickler.
.
yesterday
rived from Tucumcarl
It was erroneously stated In Tho
morning and will remain for a Jew Citizen yesterday that a forty pelArts and Crafts Samples at 60 per cent discount
Mrs.
and
Mr.
visiting
friends.
weeks
cent reduction from the regular price
Many desirable bargains at 50'rier cent discount
Dixon were former residents of Al Is being made on goods by the John
buquerque.
Lee Clnrke store during the present
Everything else in stock at 3 3 per cent discount
Attention, Modern Woodmen of sale. The Inability of the reporter to
are especially re- grasp the immensity of the bargain 4
You
America:
quested to attend the meeting to- - was the causer for the error. A re
Ight. Initiation and special mat duction of sixty per cent Is being
ters to come before the meeting. B. made and such bargains, were never
offered before lu. this city.
Lognden, clerk.
INCORPORATED
Mrs. Geo. V. Ilanlon. of Mountain- Tho Seuret of Long life.
air, arrived in the city this mornlnn
A French scientist has discovered
Central Ave. and First
to attend the funeral of the late J. V- - one secret of long life. His method
Keys, who was buried this morning. deals with the blood. But long ago
Mrs. Hanlon was caring for one of millions of Americans
had proved
Mr. Key's little boys.
Electric Bitters prolongs life and
Mr. Rolla V. Watt, general man makes It worth living. It purifies, encom riches and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds
ager of the Royal Insurance
pany, accompanied by hig wife, ar wasted nerve cells, imparts life and
rived last night from San Francisco tone to the entire system. Its Ood- nd will remain in this city for the end to weak, -sick and debilitated
people. "Kldnc- rouble had blighted
day, guests at the Alvarado hotel.
my life for months," writes W. M.
Abdul Latlf, a merchant of St. Sherman,
of Cushing, Me., "but Elec
Louis, and Mohamed Moosas of Calcutta, West India, are In the city. tric. Bitters cured me entirely." Only
OODS ALL
HERE WITH THE
B.
They are cousins and natives of the 40c at all- dealers. o
& Co.
THE TIME. GALLUP AMERICAN Kodak Developing and Finishing
West Indies. Mr. Mooeaa Is surteriiig
rapid Increase o oar basines BLOCK, $5.50 TON. GALLUP EGG,
The
for
came
here
consumption
and
from
Is due to good work and f&ar treat $4.25. W. II. HAICN CO., PHONK 9U
Personal Attention Given
his health.
ment of our
If abba Laundry.
to All Work,
de-pOur work Is RIGHT In every
Mtes Louise Kaster, daughter of Dr.
tnemt. Hobbs Lwundry Co.
P. Kaster, chief surgeon for the
Mall Orders SaUdied. Satitfactloa Qiuriitee
Santa Fe railway company, left for
UtESII FISH
er home In Topeka, Kan., last even
Hawley on the Corner
ALVARADO PHARMACY
for Friday- ing after a pleasant two weeks visit
CAT
FISH
HAVNKL
in this city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
HAKKACITOA
OOCXXOXXXXJOCXXXXXJOCXJCXXXXX)
E. Newcomer of 205 North waiter
IIKI
SSAPPKU
street.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
llOUNDKIt
CROWN FURNITURE
Dr. Shortel's sanitarium on Eaat
SMF.LTS
occu
Qccldintal Building
ready
be
for
will
avenue
lold
AND AUCTION CO.
(il'LF TKOl'T
oancv within two weeks. The building
IIASS
H'I.F
is completed, all but the floor, which
M. li. KENDIS, Prop.
Bring Us Your Prescriptions
We have.a full line of
KKIsll SII!AI KOKs
will be hard wood and is being shipfor all
We are lieadqnarw-rwith Dr.
ped here from Chicago
the
We buy, well and exchange Furn- kinds of fretili, salt and smoked 4
Shortel's furniture. The new institu
HhIi.
iture, Stoves, Carpets, Etc.
Albuquer
tho
as
tion will be known
SAN JOSE MARKET.
Qoaker Oats Co.
que sanitarium.
Our Motto: Quick Bales aod
AT LOW PRICES
H. W. Kelly, head of t.ross, Kelly
small profits.
Dr. Price's Oat Heal
Goods
& Co., one of the largest wholesale
Llbby can of Soup. 3 for
Sfc
merchandise houses In New Mexico,
Cream of Wheat, pkg
is In the city from Lus Vegas. Mr,
lie
Gold
West
114
Avenue
of
out
the
just
are
that
Postum, picaSOo
Kelly says that while buslnevs seems
cuntry
Thc
K
E
E
im
Black Walnuts, lb
So
Phone 606
very quiet, conditions are mui-factory. If you're havNice Meaty Prunes, J lb
IfrO
proved over last year. '1 he February
any
with
trouble
Jingle
ing
Tho Show with tho
XOOOCTOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Large Apricots, 2 lbs for
tic
business of Uross, Kelly & Co. shows
Large Raisin, lb
lOo
a large increase over the business of
of your breakfast foods
MONDAY
THEATRE,
ELKS'
Large Colton Tomatoes
10c
the same month last year. The sheep
12 He Sugar Corn
100
ralserB of the territory received 32
35o M. & J. Coffee
I So
US.
Good Roasted Coffee, 3 Ib for.... 60c
Best quality jrun powder or Eng10c
lish breakfast tea at
WHEN YOU KUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

'I

nly two days more!
Why procrastinate ?
Come

SOLOMON LUNA, President

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C Baldrldge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe I.

down tomorrow or Saturday and
a Navajo Blanket, a piece of Leather, or something else you have been
wanting for a long time!

Don't be Qurprioed
At anything you hear about COAL

but call us up and gat prices
fore you buy.

H. S. Brewer, C. C.
W. W. Freeman left
E;tancia valley on a

WOODMEN OF THE WOULD
FOREST AT 2124 W. Central
Meet ETery Friday Evening
at 8 Sharp.
E. W.. Monro, O.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
402 Went Ijenil Are.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEI.
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ister-ln-la-

omcERS and director
W. S.

They are better and handsomer than ever, and we have exclusive styles of them no others like them all new shapes
and colorings prices from $22. 50 to $3000. Better than
most custom made goods. In addition to these we are
showing a new line of

o

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

'

Hart schaif nerriiorx Clothes

Our Black Cat Stockings for men,
women and children will give you
more wear and a better fit for lest
money than any other brand on the
market. A trial will prove this to
you. Prices range from 12 M to 50c.
C. May s Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.

We have all

S
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Lady Assistant

Fourth

ed.

N
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We are now ready with our new spring line
of Men's and Youth's Suits. We want to call
your special attention to our

Mrs. R. B. Patten

Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffees

Second Poor North of P. O.

They are closely pricthe popular
Box
Calf,
leathers Kangaroo,
Vicl Kid or Patent Colt.
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Special Notice

You will find
--
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JOHN LEE CLARKE,

Jolhwv
PHONE

. UBeaveni

BOM MOUTH

FIRST STREET

St
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For First Class Work and Prompt Delirery

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHTTE WAGONS
or- - inrimnnnnnnnnnnni
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TELEPHONE 97

311-31- 3

n "New Spring Styles are now on display in
11
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H. U.

Ready-to- -

Wear Clothings
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Spring
Clothing
Direct from Rochester,
New York and now displayed with us exclusively
Neat Soft Shades in green
mixtures predominate.
AND WORKMANSHIP

ARE THE

TRY

HAWKES. OR LIBBEY
Every piece marked

to reduce siook.

The Leading

CON-

CASAVERA

c?ntral
Albuquerque
Avc-Jewel-

Pitmiptlj Filled

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122S. Second

and Market

'

117

CREME

Co.
WILLIAMS DRUG
.lbuquerqae.
Central Avenue. Blue Front. Phone 78t.

i

BUYERS'
122

Fresh Groceries and
Meats

20S South First Street

I

rOR BEST

X

Richelieu

Meats & Groceries
Call on

Richelieu
Canned Goods
Richelieu
Blend Coffee

J

Champion Grocery Co.
Corner Seventh aud Tljera
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West Gold
Phone 235

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMKIUCAX
COAIi

BLOCK

ALL IJLNGTHS CEDAK AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S3.60.
NUT, S4.25.

We'll flaaaa or Burnt
We wtll roft any competition

None Better

of
Cleanest SKH-l.rocorlen ami Meats in the
liewt anil

i

Products

illy.

TheVet

CASH

er

Invisible, Greaselest Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes- - Call and get a sample free. For sale only by

Mail Orderg

W. Gold

1

YOU.

Business Suits
$13, $20, $22.50 and $25

J 19
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Richelieu Grocery

SKINNER'S

'
very
We have both makes. O ir stock is lare.
10
er cent discount on these goods
low in plaio figure. We will ;ive a

BEST TO BE

HAD. A TRIAL WILL
VINCE

Breakfast Foods!

Best Groceries

Stein Blccn

FIT

DRUGGIST

pmr

ar

uyect and boarding stable
Wit SIIVT Af0BB0
Albuquerque,

li. Briggs

Ave.

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone
Office,

251.

Comer Granite and Flrat

VM

